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The Writ ings of Pqul S. Dunkin:
A Review Article

NonunN D. Srrvpus*
Uniaersity Lihrarian

U niu ersity of C onnecticut
Storrs, Connecticut

Arnerican Library Association,

Dunkin, Paul Shaner, 1905-1975

How to Catalog a Rare Book. Chicago:
1951.85p.

How to Catalog a Rare Book. 2d ed., reu. Chicago: American Library
Association, I 97 ). I 05p.

Cataloging U.S.A. Chicago: Arnerican Library Association, 1969. l5gp.

Tales of Melvil's Mouser: or. Much Ado about Libraries. Neu York:
Bouker, 1970. 182p.

Bibliography; Tiger or Fat Cat? Hamden, Conn.: Archon Boohs, 1975.
120p.

A S A STAFF MEMBER of the Folger Library, a faculty member of
.Clthe Rutgers University Graduare School of Library Service, an ac-
tive member and officer of the Resources and Technical Services Divi-
sion of the American Library Association, and associate editor and
later editor of Library Resources €l Technical Seraices, Paul Dunkin
played an active role in the development of American librarianship in
the mid-twentieth century. It was his writings that had the broadest
impact and influence and which will remain his most lasting conrribu-
tion. In addition to four books, Dunkin wrote more than forty articles
and as many reviews. His column in Library Journal in 1967, which
formed the basis for Tales of Melvil's Moruer, and his nine annual col-

Manuscript received November.1977; accepted for publication March 1978.

*Dr. Stevens was a student and colleague of Dr. Dunkin's at Rutgers University, and
this article is, in part, based on that personal contact with Dr. Dunkin. This article was
written as part of the work of the New England Academic Librarians' Writing Seminar,
a project sponsored by the Council on Library Resources.
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Sgle

there also was always an underlying sense of humor, which, inevitably,
was apt to be brief and wry. The following piece is typical of his
humor and style:
"Books please." The gay mobile flaunts itself just outside Professor Poofen's
office door. Because Poofy is tall and skinny, he could bump his head against
it as he passes . . . .
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"Books please." The pedant in Poofy comes awake. What do rhe words
mean? Why, they can mean one of at least two different things.

l )  "Books p lease."  Just  l ike that .  A s imple declarat ive sratement ,  Mr.
Pedant. And what do you make of that, Sir?3

rationale, suggesting an extreme rhat was unquestionably carried too
far.- As Phyllis Richmond was ro point out in her rejoinder "Misery Is
a Short Footnote,"5 his briefness would in many cises not allow'the
reader to identify and locate the reference. It should be noted that, of
course, Dunkin never used the brevity he was advocating, either as an
author or as editor of Librar.y Resources €1 Technical Seraices. That arti-
cle was, l ike most of his *oik, successfully designed to challenge our
thinking.

Lihes and Dislihes

Because he was gentle in appearance and manner, it is somewhat
surprising to note that Dunkin, especially in his writ ings, was a man
with strong Iikes and dislikes when it came to his professional col-
leagues and their ideas. He had an enormous admiration for Charles

for Cutter was so great that much of his own work was only an exam-
ination of the logic behind Cutter's work and a restatement of Cutter's
ideas. He argued strongly for a return to the basic principles of Cut-
ter. In the atmosphere of the times, especially in light of the srruggle
to achieve code revision, that was needed. It was also a time, however,
when automation was first beginning to impinge on technical services.
Attached to Cutter, Dunkin wrote only rarely about the changes that
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automation might bring, although he knew, for instance, that it was
"not impossible that whatever may replace the dictionary card catalog
will have to answer our basic doubts and questions about the basic
principles of that catalog."T Unfortunately no one has yet approached
ihat question, and many other questions involving the impact of au-
tomation on technical services, with the intellectual background and

he might have done more to begin to raise those challenges.
At the other extreme Dunkin's admiration for brevity and clarity of

thought led him to have equally strong dislikes that were also some-
times carried too far. Bowers, Ranganathan, and Shera were the three
people whose ideas and theories of cataloging and bibliography he
most often and most strongly challenged.

In Bibliography; Tiger or Fat Cat?, as well as in other writings, many
of Bowers' ideas were questioned, often in asides that add little to and
detract from the main thrust of that book. He felt, especially, that the

cal.
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Cod.e Reuision

addition he was perhaps the major advocare of the code in profes-
sional journals. In more than sixteen articles, the comments in his an-
nual state-of-the-art articles in Library Resources €l Technical Seraices,
and many reviews, Dunkin argued strongly for the need for a basic
revision of the cataloging code ro meer rhe needs of libraries and their
users.

resulted in far less work for catalogers and presented no serious prob-
lems to users, did impress him.ll That study served to reinforCe his
basic tendencies of simplicity and practicality. On the other hand he
was never persuaded, despite his practicality, that the tradition of
existing practices and the enormous potenrial costs of change should
impede code revision. Once the code was revised and accepted, the
question of how it could best be applied could be dealt with. There
were, he understood, various options for libraries in how they would
choose to adopt, whatever that meant, and apply the code. He ap-
proached that, as he did most matters, from the standpoint of a
cataloger. In addressing the question of the costs of change he com-
mented, "Cost depends, of course, on what the library administrator
wil l let us do; it depends even more on what we ask him to let us
do . " r2

Caught up today in the current controversy over code revision and
the closing of card catalogs, it is difficult for us to assess the results of
this earlier activity and of Dunkin's role in it. By the 1950s it had be-
come clearly evident that there was a pressing need for code revision.
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How to Catalog a Rare Book

and what his approach is.

A cataloger can catalog almost any rare book adequately if he has an intelli-
gent ske[ticism. The important thing is not so much what he does to the card
is what he does to the book. He will examine the book as a physical entity,

job done.r3
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too costly and time consuming for cataloging purposes. Instead he ar-
gues strongly for the kind of calculated risk thar is described in his
summary quoted above. It is less time-consuming and will, in almost
every case, serve to adequately describe the work in question. What
more is needed?

Without referring to Henry Stevens' landmark work on photo-
b ib l iography,r4 Dunkin concludes wi th 'a too br ief  s tatement  that

mysteries that a complicated assemblage of gatherings, such as might
be found in the mythical College Founder's Sixty Sermons Sauing Sin-
ners' Siche Soules, can present. As he does so he presents a system for
describing that assemblage that he feels will work best for cataloging
purposes. He then treats briefly the differences between rhe kind of

Taken as a whole, How to Catalog a Rare Booh is one of Dunkin's
more lasting works. It is well written and explains as simply as possible
how to handle what can be an enormously complicated task. It is an
outstanding treatise of great practical value, both for its brilliant de-
scription of how a book is put together and for its advice on catalog-
ing, as well for the novice in a rare book library as for the cataloger in
the general library who may have only occasional need to catalog a
rare book.

Cataloging U.S.A.

Cataloging U.S.A., Dunkin's masterpiece, deserves to be widely read
and widely used for many years to come. There is no other work that
approaches it in presenting a clear and lucid picture of cataloging and
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classification ideas and practices in the United States from the time of
Cutter down to the middle of the twentieth cenrury. Its brilliance lies
not just in its description of the growth and development of certain
ideas and practices but also in its examination of what lies behind
those ideas and practices.

ln Cataloging U.S.A. Dunkin begins by describing, in chapter one,
"Mr. Cutter's Catalog," presenting there a review of his ideas placed
in the context of historical developments; Dunkin then proceeds to
review cataloging codes from the Anglo-American code of 1908
through that of 1967. While his description of those codes is more
than adequate, it is not, by any means, the hear0 of the book. It is
rather Dunkin's four chapters on author and title entry and heading,
descriptive cataloging, subject enrry, and call numbers that make this
book so valuable. In the space of only I 14 pages, Dunkin describes in
language that is, in his usual fashion, brief but accurate, the rationale
behind all of what we do in the cataloging and classification process.

In the last chapter, "Mr. Cutter's Catalog: Today and Tomorrow,"
Dunkin attempts to summarize rhe ideas that lie behind our practices
and to cast them into an examination of "standardization in cataloging
U.S.A., past, present, and future."l5 Here he treats of Jewett, the Li-
brary of Congress, centralized and/or commercial processing, the
machine, and the book catalog. While he recognizes that "the machine
demands that we rethink our whole attitude toward our work,"16 he
himsel f  never  qui te accompl ishes that  reth ink ing,  or  at  least  not
enough of it to be of any real value. Instead he deals largely with the
fact that the machine makes possible a return to the bbok catalog,
which was one of the main views held in the late. 1960s when this
book was written. He reviews that prospect but goes little beyond it.
Not even the suggestion of on-line catalogs and of the closing of card
cata logs is  present .  In  conclus ion Dunkin notes that  "everyth ing
changes . . . . Change is a fact in cataloging. But is it the substance of
cataloging-or only the surface?"r7 Clearly in asking that question
Dunkin felt that it was only the surface and not the substance. One
can hardly have expected him, writing in 1969, to have foreseen the
developments in automation that were only beginning to be apparent
about that time but which have since come on apace. They suggest
that change wil l indeed be the subsrance not only the surface of
cataloging.

Tales of Melail's Mouser

As explained in the prologue to Tales of Melail's Mouser, Eric Moon,
then editor of Library Journal, persuaded Paul Dunkin to wrire a col-
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write for my library Bible, the journalisr pleaded. Scintillate about the
whole wide captivating world of library land. Reach out from your lit-
tle 5 x 3 ghetto. You are too good to be left in the LRTS."I8 And so
Dunkin did. That general commentary ranged far beyond his usual
areas of interest and gave him an opportunity to deal with all aspects
of librarianship in the brief, satirical way that suited him. In those
columns, and in the book, he dealt with many of his pet peeves, in-
cluding audiovisual fads, the folly of committees, the vagaries of the
academic bureaucracy, the endless and meaningless debate about li-
brarianship as a profession, the boredom of ALA conventions, Ran-
ganathan, the temporary nature of the quest for relevance in library
educat ion,  the waste of  d iscussing curr icu lum reform in l ibrary
schools, and, in general, any of the current issues of librarianship that
struck his fancy. Throughout the essays, of course, he attacked jargon
and obscurantism at every opportunity.

It is difficult to give the flavor of these essays, which are so unlike
most library literature. In addition to "Books Please," which was cited
above, "Wagon Full of Maize" is one that best suggests the nature of
his writing in this book. It deals with the Code of Ethics for librar-
ianship.

Do not hang your head and sneak away, friend. You do too have a Code of
Ethics. Just l ike the Doctors-the M.D.'s, that is.

And just like the Doctors' Code, your Code was not born yesterday. It goes
all the way back to December 1938. Sort of a Christmas present, even if it was
in ancient times just like the Doctors' Code . . . .

Do you serve all the public? You had better serve them all; it is in your
Code. All the public, that is, "who are entit led to use the l ibrary." If some
group or class is not "entitled"-well, that lets you off the hook . . . .

Do you get a living wage for what you do? Well, your Code does not really
say. But why be nitpicking all the time? Think of all the great things your
Code does say. Service, friend, that is what counts. Service with a Smile and a
capital S.

There are a lot more real helpful hints in your Code. But my list stops
here. So get out your Code and read it yourself, friend.

l t  is  real ly  loaded.re

Unfortunately Dunkin chose to people his essays with a cast of
characters whose names change even if their folly and stupidity do not
so they are not always lasting or memorable. To a large degree, too,
Dunkin's wit and allusions are directed at current issues in such a way
that it is likely to be difficult for future readers to sort out his mean-
ing and his references. Rather than to create his own situations with
only a general relationship to current topics, Dunkin generally com-
ments on contemporary situations in a loosely disguised fashion. In
many cases his fictional accounts make the situation seem so ludicrous
that, without a good'prior understanding of its relationship to reality,
the meaning is already lost on the reader. His tirade in "How to Build
a Log," for example, that deals with how library school buildings are
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designed and the disparity between the treatment given to adminis-
trators and faculty in the process is clearly an outgrowth of his dis-
satisfaction with the design of such a building at Rutgers. The prob-
lems of understanding and interpretation can only increase over time.
Nevertheless, even without reference to particular events, Tales of Mel-
ail's Mouser is likely to be a valuable source of commentary for future
generations on the issues and foibles of American librarianship in the
mid-twentieth century. We can only hope that it may not then seem
still quite as relevant as it does today. ("Is the library relevant to the
world of today? Is the library school relevant? Is the librarian rele-
vant? Are you relevant, Buster?"20)

Bibliography: Tiger or Fat Cat?

Bibliography: Tiger or Fat Cat? is a disappointment. Of all Dunkin's
works, it is the least satisfying and has l itt le to recommend it. It seems
to lack a unifying theme and to deal with a number of arcane and
obscure aspects of bibliography (..g., press figures) for no apparenr
reason. It is intended largely as a review of the current status of ana-
lytical bibliography in an attempt to do for that subject what he did
for cataloging in Cataloging U.S.A. and, perhaps, to relate the interests
of analytical bibliography to those of cataloging. He simply does not
succeed in either respect. While Dunkin writes, as always, in everyday
language, somehow his writ ing lacks its usual clarity and precision.
Too often this work seems little more than an attack on Bowers. In
several instances this leads him into long and complicated arguments
that seem to serve no purpose. This is especially true, for example, of
a long section at the end of the book in which he analyzes and com-
ments upon, point by point, an article by Bowers that reviews the
work of  Gaskel l .  Regret tably  h is  conclus ion about  analyt ica l  b ib l i -
ography-"Cat or t iger? Who 621ss]"2l-sums up only too accurately
the content of the book.

Conclusion

What then of Paul Dunkin's work as a whole? The work must be
viewed in two respects. First of all it must be treated in terms of its
impact and value at the time of publication. Generally his books were
well reviewed, but I have made no attempt to undertake an analysis of
all of the reviews. His work does nor need that. There is little question
that Paul Dunkin was a creative and provocative writer whose work,
taken as a whole, was extremely effective in terms of its immediate
value and impact. His comments, whether in an article, book, or re-
view, were much to the point and almost always did express very
clearly a particular viewpoint that needed to be strongly stated. Espe-
cially in the area of cataloging, and to a lesser extent bibliography, his
work added much to the formation of contemporary thought on
many major issues.

His more general observations on librarianship, such as appeared in
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his column in Library Journal anci subsequently in Tales of Melail's
Mouser, probably had less contemporary impact on the thinking of li-
brarians. They must be seen largely as amusing pieces, presenting a
particular viewpoint in a satirical fashion, which, perhaps, caused the
readers to reflect on their own views and actions but, more likely,
simply gave them a chuckle. They are, as was previously mentioned,
likely to have some value in the future as a good example of a particu-
lar contemporary viewpoint on some of the issues of the time. That
value may well be severely limited by the immediacy of his comments
and the difficulty of relating those comments to the actual happenings
which they describe.

From the point of view of the lasting value of Dunkin's work, most
of his writ ings and commentaries on cataloging and bibliography are
likely to endure. In those writings, as exemplified in How to Catalog a
Rare Booh and Cataloging U.S.A., Dunkin dealt with a range of impor-
tant questions in a way that did much to shed light on those questions
and which brought to those questions an understanding of the back-
ground and rationale behind those problems that was unmatched.
Dunkin's writ ings should serve, for some time to come, as a funda-
mental basis for all those who wish to understand the approaches to
cataloging and bibliography in his time. His writ ings can, and should,
serve as an important part of the building of the systems of biblio-
graphic organization and control of the future. If they are wisely
used, the systems of the future wil l be that much sounder. Change
may be only the surface not the substance of cataloging after all. If
that is the case, those whb ignore Dunkin's analysis of the logic of
cataloging do so at their own peril. Even if change is the substance of
cataloging, Dunkin's thinking should assist those who wish to bring
about change to. better understand the substance of the past.
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NOTTS-3
(Northwestern On-Line
Totql Integroted System):
Technicol Services Applicotions

Kennrv L. HonNy
Assistant Uniaersity Librarian for Technical S erttices

N orthwestern U niaersit",l Libram
Euanston, Ittinois

Northu'estern IJniuersitl library's locally d.eaeloped automatcd support system,
Nqrls..opcrational since Igi1-7 i, * aeseribca uith parlicurai'attentron to
technical serz,tices aspegrs. Both internal applications Lnd, releuance to pro-
jected national networhing deueloprnenrs aii cotuidered.. NoTIs supports the
full range of processing operations from ac.quisitions, including'itol*lrg,
through catalogtng ani on-rine seriirs chech'-in, to productlo"'oy junrnia
cards for the on-line self-seraice drculation system. Frim the aiewpilit of both
:cgn!ry and elficiencl, -the slstem serues local needs effectiuel\'uhile mazn-
taining adaptabilitl fo, futuri demands.

Loroughly redesigned version. The
loped in the late 1960s, was nev€r
ase became operational in January
em of NOTIS-2 was implemented
ew main l ibrary building. Technical
information for. some 28.000 serial
rin_g NOTIS-2 acquisition and pro-
L October 4, lg7 l, and, rathei re-

markably,_ran succes-sfully_from day one. The original operating ver_
sion of NorIS-2 uti l ized' rBM 2740 typewriter coirmunitation termi-
nals, rrhich proved- adequate_ for monographic record applications but
too slow.for issue-by-issue check-in orleiioaicals. toti l iy on-line se-
.ar check-rn became a reality in 1974, with the arrival or lgN4 gzzo
cathode-ray tube rerminals to replace all of the system's 2740s.

Manuscript received December l9Z7; accepted for publication April l9?g.
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field identification 
-and aqe accessed by means of a dynamically up-

dated file of alphabetically arranged iuthor/title and title/author in-
dexes.

Requests

a record or access or modify information in an existing record.

Data Access

ls rn preparatlon.

New Record Creation

Three .t.ypgt- "f 
screen displays are possible in rhe bibliographic

mode: full bibliographic data, copy holdings, and volume n8tai'"gs.
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Cataloging

Notes and Codes
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Seriak
One of the most greatly appreciated features of NOTIS is its ability

to accommodate fuliissue'a.rh'uolrrme holdings inform.ation for both se-

holdings'record displays complete

ding piEce-level information rather

ic ordering, check-in, and claiming

line. In ad"dition to title/author and

author/title access, an ISSN index 1
proach. There are no longer anY h

Willmering has described both thr

the NOTIS-3 version in seParate 1
ings and claiming applications of th

an? public and remote access featut

funciions particularly valuable and

Current Im'Pact and Future Plans

Production levels using the autot

ceeded those established in previ'

implementing a Public access modr

.utrlogt ut. frigh o.t the priority list for the future'

N etu or kin g I mP lic ations

Looking toward bibliograPhic
Northwesiern has been develoPing
arrangement wherebY the adjoin
(Garrett-Evangelical and Seabury-\
bined technical services acquisitio
cataloging subsYstem file was esta

ordering-was implemented a Year I

the seminaries' records aPPear, w

in the same listing with Northwestern's o'

;i.; 
""t 

bibliod;phil record and.copy .it fo1 
its own use' If more

than one Iibrari n6ta" a particular item, Uotn locations aPpear in the

index, but inte.rrai proiessing information is only modifiable by

operators with the ptop.. instititional codes' Since Northlvestern Par-

;[td; *itn ,n. ,imiiraries in a coop^erarive arrangem€nt for library

use^ and a division of responsibilities 
-for 

acquisitions, the apPearance

of index entries fo. ,ecoids created by all locations is a great advan-

tage to bibliographers and search staff' . , ^ ^^--."Another  cnr ient  cooperat ive pro ject  involves convers lon ' to

machine-readable iorm oi bibliogtuirttii ittfott tation for publications

bf v.n.rrr.tu.r, utJ about Ve.tEzu'ela' This special project' under-
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Concel lqt ion Decisions:

Evoluqting Stonding Orders

ManrnNr Hnnoux
C atalo ger -B ailey Library

UniuersitY of Vermont
Burlington, Vermont

and

Cenol FLnrsHeurn

Head,, Library of Congress Procusing Unit
sn"f_d utu@ 1\trffi"

the system to a sample of 109 titles-

Manuscript received August 1977; accepted for publication February 1978'
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than buy it.s
The relation of unrecorded in-house use to circulation is admittedly

difficult to measure. The literature on this subject is limited, perhaps

because  the  de te rm ina t i on  o f  i n -house  use  i s  cos t l y  and  t ime-

requiring variation in the point structure and the possible elimination
of iomeiategories as well as the addition of others that do not aPPear

here at all.

Support of Uniuersity Programs

A university is committed to serving the needs of its community; re-

search on both graduate and undergiaduate levels must be supported
by adequate .es6rr.ces. The degree of such support is the.most impor-

unt criterion and is thereforJallotted the most points, but it is also
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Ourlrnr or Porr.cr Sysrr,rr

Criteria
Total No. of

Points Possible

Uniuersity Programs:
Supports a discipline that offers degrees or

certificates beyond four-year undergraduate
Supports more than one discipline
Number of annual student credit hours enrollment

in the discipline:
0-999

1000-1999
2000-2999
3000-3999
4000-4999
5000-5999
6000-6999
7000-7999
8000-8999
9000-9999
10,000+

Subjective evaluation

ILL Auailnbility:
NST-ULS (0*4 holding libraries) AND

OCLC (G-l holding libraries)
NST-U[-S (5 or more holding l ibraries)
OCLC (2 or more holding libraries)

Language:
English
German, French, or Spanish
Other taught at UVM
Other

Price:
$0-50
$5 l - l  50
$ r 5 l  +*Frequency:
Less often than once a year
I -2 t imes a year
More often than 2 times a year

Access:
tAnalyzed, indexed, or abstracted
None of the above

Circulation:
20-35 %

0-r9 %

n

:t

t 0

0 points
I
2
3

4
:]
6
4

8
9

l 0

l5 points

1 . 5

0

I5 points
l 0
5
0

l0 points
5
0

l 5
J D

l 0
5
0

polnts

maximum

l5  max imum

l5  max imum

l0 maximum

l0  max imum

7.5 p<lints
O 7.5 maximum

7.5 points
A 7.5 maximum

l0O total
*In applying the frequency factor, titles that are "irregular" are counted in the follow-

ing.manner:  count the number of  p ieces issued in the t i i le  dur ing the last  f ive years and
difrde bv five.

tFor ihe purpose of rhis proiect, we define "analyzed" ro mean rhe provision of
catalog access foi separate monofraphs within a series,'whether or not the series itself is
traced.
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sity commu"lty. yg assume that the evaluator wil l look at a large
enough yTpl" of titles to be able to assign points with an acceptable
degree of fairness and uniformity.

I nterlibrary Loan Aa ailability

"The laissez faire philosophy which university librarians, in parricu-
lar, have been inclined to foilow, attempting to achieve virtual au-
tonomy in wide areas of knowledge and to serve all the needs of their
clientele without reference to othar institutions, will call for drastic re-

potential for the addition of holdings symbols to records, as well as
the consrantly expanding role of ott-c in ILL, holdings rerrieved
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NST have low probability of availability. Thus it is more imporrant to
keep them in the local library, and they are given fifteen points.

Language

Price

burden of these diminishing discounts in the form of service charges
that "... have increased sharply over the last several years, from what
was a discount from list price not many years ago to present service
charges ranging from 4 percent to ^10 percent and more."l2 It seems
appropriate to consider price as a factor in determining whether or

any subscription price under $50 well within rhe norm and those
greater than $150 exhorbitantly beyond the norm.

Frequency

In addition to the init ial purchase price, there are "the costs of
maintaining a serial title, whether purchased, donated, or exchanged,
. . . which continue during the life of a serial subscription."ra In the
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four libraries surveyed by Williams, maintenance costs other than the
subscription cost, such as check-in, claiming, binding, and marking,
were nearly as high as the subscription costs themselves.rs Osborn
suggests that the "hidden costs" of serials are often three times as high
as the subscription costs.l6 The greater the frequency, the greater the
number of pieces subject to ever-inflating maintenance costs. Thus, we
consider frequency to be a factor equal to price in the decision to con-
tinue or cancel a particular serial title.

Access through Analysis, Indexing, or Abstracting

Whether or not a tit le is indexed, abstracted, or analyzed is sig-
nificant in determining its potential future use. Therefore, we assign a
title points if it can be determined that this sort of access is available.

Circulation

As indicated in the introduction. onlv titles of which less than 40
percent of the volumes have circulated will be considered for cancella-
tion. It will be noted that some weight is given to those titles that do
have a use record of 20 percent or more.

Results

In applying our proposal, we evaluated nonperiodical
orders from six Kardex drawers, yielding a total of 109 titles.
lowing lists indicate the results.

Trrlns ro ge Ker"r
Beceuse or Rrcnrpl or FewBn THeN
l0 Vor-unms on Lrss TnaN 5 Yrers

(267o of the total sample)

Early English Text Society. Supplementary series.
East-West Population Institute. Bulletin.
Eastern Electronics Packaging Conference. Record.
Ecology and conservation.
Edinburgh. Royal Scottish Museum. Information series. Geology.
Education Development Center. Annual report.
Educational comment.
Educational media yearbook.
Educational research and practice.
Electron spin resonance.
Engineering laboratories.
English literary renaissance: monographs.
English literary renaissancer supplements.
Environmental damage and control in Canada.
Environmental geology series.
Ethnographic Survey of Africa: Central Africa, Belgian Congo.
Ethnographic Survey of Africa: Southern Africa.
Ethnographic Survey of Africa: West Central Africa.
EUROCON digest

standing
The fol-
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Excited states.
Geological journal. Special issues.
Great Britain. Central Office of Information. Reference Division. Britain in

brief.
Great Britain. Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments

and Constructions of England. Interim report.
Hdndel-Jahrbuch.
Harvard studies in comparative literature.
Harvard University. Center for International Affairs. Annual report.
Holstein-Friesian Associat ion of America. Annual report.  Human behavior

and social institutions.

Trrlrs 'ro nr Knpr Bnceusr
40 PrncrNr on Monr, oF THE

Voluur,s Havr CrnculATED AT Lrasr Oucr
(28% of the total sample)

Earth sciences.
Ecological studies.
Engineering geology case histories.
English Place-Name Society. Survey of English place names.
Environmental quality and safety.
Estudios de cultura Maya.
Ethnographic Survey of Africa: East Central Africa.
Ethnographic Survey of Africa: Northeastern Africa.
Ethnographic Survey of Afr ica: Western Afr ica.
Evolut ionary biology.
General systems yearbook for the Society for General Systems.
Genetics lectures.
Geological Society of America. Memoirs.
Geological Society of America. Division on Engineering Geology.
Georgetown University roundtable on language and l inguist ics.
Golf Course Superintendents of America. Proceedings of the

Conference and Shorv.
Great Bri tain. House of Commons. Parl iamentary debates.
Great Britain. House of Lords. Parliamentary debates.
Greece and Rome. New surveys in the classics.
Greek, Roman and Byzantine monographs.
Hague. International Court of Justice. Recueil  des arrets, avis consultat i fs et

ordannances. Reports of judgments, advisory opinions and orders.
Harvard East Asian studies.
Harvard economic studies.
Harvard historical monographs.
Harvard Slavic studies.
Harvard University. Russian Research Center. Studies.
Hermeneia.
Historia de America y de los Pueblos Americanos.
Historv and theorv. Beihefte.
Hoover Institution studies.
Hudson's Bay Records Society. Publications.
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72
72
7 l

Trrr-Es Evnr-uerno
Wrrn THern PorNr AsstcNMENTS

(467o of the total sample)

Early English Text Society. Original series.
English miscellany.
Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. Center for Strategic Studies.

Special reports.
Harvard studies in romance languages.
Harvard historical studies.
Emporia State research studies.
Hesperia supplements.
Entretiens sur I'antiquit6 classique.
Historische Zeitschrift. Beihefte.
Entomological Society of Canada. Memoirs.
ElectricaVElectronics Insulation Conference. Proceedings.
Great ideas today.
Handbuch der Histochemie.
Harvard University. Harvard Forest, Petersham, Mass. Annual reports.
Harvard East Asian monographs.
El izabethan and renaissance studies.
Georgia. Dept. of Mines, Mining and Geology. Bulletins.
Hermes: Zeitschrift frir klassische philologie. Einzelschriften.
Heine Jahrbuch.
Ecclesiastical History Society, London. Studies in church history.
Georgia. Dept. of Mines, Mining and Geology. Information circulars.
Headline series.
Historische Zeitschrift. Sonderhefte.
Environmental geology notes.
Ergebnisse der Mathematik und ihrer Grenzgebiete. Neue Folge.
Hakluyt Society. Works.
Harvard University. Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and

Ethnology. Papers.
Das erbe deutscher Musik. Sonderreihen.
Georgia. Dept. of Mines, Mining and Geology. Circulars.
Goethe-Jahrbuch.
Etudes Gobiennes.
Electr ical Counci l  of New England. Stat ist ical Research Comrnittee.

Statistical bulletins.
Eastern Afr ican studies.
Grundlagen der Germanist ik.
Hokkaidd Ndgyd Shikenjo, Sapporo, Japan. Research bulletins.
Les Etudes Bergsoniennes.
Geological Society of America. Special papers.
Educational Testing Service. Annual reports.
Greek, Roman and Byzantine studies; scholarly aids.
Great Britain. Commission for the New Towns. Reports.
Hansische Geschich tsbl i t ter.
Germanistiche Arbeitshefte.
Das erbe deutscher Musik.
Hawaii International Conference on System Science. Proceedings.

69
68
o  / . 5
66
0 5 . 5

65
63 .5
6 1 . 5
0 1 . 5
6 l
60.5
trU
59.5
59.5
59
58 .5
58
5  t . D

5  / . 5

5  / . 5

54.5
54.5
53 .5
j).1

52.5
52 .5
52 .5
5 1 . 5
50

49.5
49.5
48.5
47.5
47 .5
47
46.5
45 .5
44.5
43.5
42 .5
42.5
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40.5 Grundlehren der mathematischen wissenschafren in Einzeldarstel-
lungen.

40.5 Havdn vearbook.
38.5 Geielschaft ftir Musikforschung. Kongress-Berichte.
34 Great Britain. Geolosical Survev. Bulleiins.
33.5 Ecole Francais d'Athlnes. Etudes Cretoises.
32.5 Economisch-en sociaal-historisch Jaarboek.

Finally, we decided to test our proposal by comparing our list of
evaluated titles with the following lists based on circulation statistics.

Trrlrs rner Crnculerrn 20-39 Pnncnur

Early English Text Society. Original series.
English miscellany.
Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. Center for Srraregic Studies. Spe-

cial reports.
Harvard studies in romance languages.
Harvard hisrorical studies.
Hesperia supplements
Entretiens sur I'antiquit6 classique.
Historische Zeirschrift. Beihefte.
Great ideas today.
Handbuch der Hisr<_rchemie.
Hermes: Zeitschrift fiir klassische philologie. Einzelschriften.
Heine Jahrbuch.
Ecclesiastical History Society, London. Studies in church history.
Harvard University. Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and Ethnol-

ogy. Papers.

Trrres rnar Crnculerso Lsss rnert 20 Psncsrur

Emporia State research studies.
Entomological Society of Canada. Memoirs.
Electrical/Electronics Insulation Conference. Proceedings.
Harvard University. Harvard Forest, Petersham, Mass. Annual reports.
Harvard East Asian monographs.
Elizabethan and renaissance siudies.
Georgia. Dept. of Mines, Mining and Geology. Bulletins.
Georgia. Dept. of Mines, Mining and Geology. Informarion circulars.
Headline series.
Historische Zeitschrift. Sonderhefte.
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Environmental geology notes.
Ergebnisse der Mathematik und ihrer Grenzgebiete. Neue Folge.
Hakluyt Society. Works.
Das erbe deutscher Musik. Sonderreihen.
Georgia. Dept. of Mines, Mining and Geology. Circulars.
Goethe-Jahrbuch.
Etudes Gobiennes.
Electrical Council of New England. Statistical Research Committee. Statistical

bul let ins.
Eastern Afr ican studies.
Grundlagen der Germanistik.
Hokkaido Nogyo- Shikenjo, Sapporo, Japan. Research bulletins.
Les Etudes Bergsoniennes.
Geological Society of America. Special papers.
Educational Testing Service. Annual reports.
Greek, Roman and Byzantine studies: scholarly aids.
Great Britain. Commission for the New Towns. Reports.
Hansische Geschichtsbldtter.
Germanistiche Arbeitshefte.
Das erbe deutscher Musik.
Hawaii International Conference on System Science. Proceedings.
Grundlehren der mathematischen Wissenschaften in Einzeldarstellungcn.
Haydn yearbook.
Gesellschaft ftir Musikforschung. Kongress-Berichte.
Great Britain. Geological Survey. Bulletins.
Ecole Francais d'Athdnes. Etudes Cr6toises.
Economischen sociaal-historisch Jaarboek.

A comparison of these lists with our "keep" Iist of titles with fifty-
four points or more indicates that only one title would be dropped
following our proposal, but kept if a circulation rate of 20 percent or
higher were the sole cri terion for maintaining a subscript ion. Our
proposal would save twelve addit ional t i t les, however. The system,
then, is adequate to retain those titles that circulate and in addition
provides criteria for the more elusive decisions about those titles that
have not circulated widely.
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orobable. Write before December I to: Search Committee, Box 28, Butler Li-
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Setting Up on Exchonge Operqtion
in the Smqll Speciol Librory

Hennrnr H. Cenrnn

fonnerly Librarian
F e ls Research Institute

Wright State Uniansity
School of Medicine

Dayton, Ohio

A temporary budgetary curtailment was the precipitnting factor in one small
special library's decision to participate in tuo national exchange programs.
The planning process and. the procedures that uere established to get started in
exchange actiuities are described, and the methods for euahtnting the degree of
success of these actiaitizs at the end of the f.rs year are explained.

Introduction

A S BUDGETARY PROBLEMS continue to plague special libraries
flall over the country, exchange activit ies are assuming an increas-
ingly important role in enabling librarians to maintain their current
subscription holdings, as well as to build their library collections. The
following is an account of one small research l ibrary's experiences
with two national exchange programs during a period of temporary
budgetary curtailments.

The Fels Research Institute Library's primary objective is to supply
the information needs of the ten senior scientists and their associated
staffs at the institute, so that they may carry on their basic biomedical
research. The library collection, which is under the supervision of one
full-t ime librarian, consists of approximately 10,000 volumes, of which
70 percent are serials (200 current subscriptions) and 30 percent are
monographs. To supplement the collection, rhe l ibrary obtains ap-
proximately 700 interlibrary loans for the research staff each year.

In recent years, several outside forces have had an impact on the
library's operations, the major one being the increasing budgetary
problems that are haunting libraries all over the country. After enjoy-
ing several years of budgetary expansion, which kept pace with in-
creasing costs, in the 1975-76 fiscal year, we encountered a 32 percent
reduction in the acquisitions budget, with current subscriptions (ac-
counting for approximately two-thirds of the budget) being particu-
larly affected. We anticipated that this financial crunch would be tem-
porary and that in two or three years we would be able to resume
normal operations; however, we felt an obligation to our research

Manuscript received May 1977; accepted for publication Jdy 1977.
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The Planning Process

able to assess the quality and utility of the literarure within their own
fields of study. Furthermore, it was believed that we could be more
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budget, new titles the researchers had suggested be added to the col-

lecti"on, t it les that had established theii-importance by being re-

peatedly requested through our interlibrary loan dePartment, and

gaps in the existing collection.

The AILI Duplicates Exchange Union

Once we had our acquisitions list, we were ready to join the two ex-

change programs we hid selected. The American Iibrary Association

Ouplicares Exchange Union (DEU) is easy to join. One merely writes

to ih. Resources and Technical Services Division of the American Li-

brary Association and requests that the name and address of one's li-

brary be added to the Duplicates Exchange Union membership list.

Twice a year, a new membership list is seit to each member library,

and this iist is then used as a mailing list to distribute exchange offer-

ings to the other members. Because the member libraries are respon-

sib"le for distributing their own exchange lists, the lists tend to arrive

in an unpredictablJmanner. Some day1, six or seven lists may be in

the morning mail, and other days there may be none. Even so, a

member libr-ary can expect to receive several exchange lists each week.

While there is no membership fee per se' as a condition of mem-

bership in DEU, libraries are expected to_.publish at least one ex-

change list each year. The process'of compiling a l ist,-having it dupli-

catedl and getting it ready to mail can entail a considerable ex,p.€nse'

depending i,ponlhe size'of the list and the efficiency of the library

op'erationi. Assuming that one wants to mail a thr-ee-page exchange
list to each of the 475 other members of the DEU, the postage expen-

d,iture alone can vary from $9.93 (third-class bulk-mailing rate) to

$70.95 (first-class rate) for each mailing. The cost of paper and dup-

licating can vary from $7.09 to $141.90, depending- upon the equip-
ment 6r service to which one has access. Finally, the labor cost can

vary considerably, ranging from zero if volunteer help is used to a

figure reflecting the salary of a professional librarian in a one-person

liSrary. These 6sts must be compared with the value of the materials

received through the exchang-e act iv i t ies in  order  to determine
whether the membership in the Duplicates Exchange Union is worth-

while.

The MLtl Exchange

The Medical Library Association Exchange operates in a somewhat
different manner. In order to qualify to usE th; MLA Exchange, a.li-

brary must become an "institutibnal'member" of the association, with

a fee ranging from $?5 to $175 a year depending upon the number

of curreni suiscriptions held by the member libraiy. The scope 
"f 

q{-
ferings on the r*ihung. lists is'rather narrowly co_nfined to the medi-

cal aid biologicat scie-nces. On the other hand, there is no- require-

ment of peri5dic submission of exchange lists't Fu-rther,.-when a li-

brary does publish an exchange list, the expense of distributing it is
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erage of twelve days sooner than the other libraries that accepted the
no-cost. third-class service.2

E xchange Department Procedures

Once we had established our memberships in the two exchange
programs, we set out to obtain the items on our "want list." A "check-
in card" was typed for each tit le on the want l ist, f lagged with a
colored tab, and filed into our regular serials check-in record. When
the exchange lists arrived, the colored tabs in the check-in record en-

predict fairly accurately which day of the month the list would arrive,
so that we could reserve the time to process it within twenty-four
hours of its arrival.

number of the items we received, and at the end of each month we
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sent an alphabetized list of our exchange acquisitions to each of the
scientists on the staff. In addition, when we received an issue that ca-
tered to a specific area of interest of one of our scientists, we sent the
issue to that scientist for review. Not only did this serve an excellent
public relations function, but also the feedback that resulted provided
an opportunity for us to test continually the value and usefulness of
the items we were receiving.

Eaaluation of Exchange Actiaities

In order to evaluate the performance of the exchange activities, cer-
tain statistical information was needed. For each piece received, the
date of arrival and the postage cost were recorded, to be summarized
and analyzed at the end of the year.

To arrive at a total cost for the year, we added the following indi-
vidual costs together:

l .
9

3 .

4 .
5.
6.

n

8.

$ 100.00
23.00

376.69
1 7 2 . 5 r
83.55

104.48

345.01
(40.2r)

$  I165 .03

After determining our costs, we then computed the value of the
materials we had received. A list of the periodical titles that were
checked into our serials record was compiled, after which we counted
the number of issues we had received and calculated the equivalent
number of volumes for each title. For example, if we had received
twelve issues of a quarterly, this was counted as the equivalent of
three volumes. Next, we assigned a value to each title by checking
currently available subscription prices and computing a "per-volume"
price for each title. This method provided a reasonable, though con-
servative, estimate of value. Another method, as reported by Victor
Novak,3 is to base the value of materials received upon the values that
are assessed by dealers of secondhand periodicals. Either method will
result in similar figures for smaller libraries.

Over the course of our first year of exchange activit ies, we re-
quested a total of 8,287 items from 548 libraries, and received 3,981
items from 414 libraries. Thus, we experienced a 75 percent success
rate on positive responses from libraries and a 48 percent success rate
on individual items received compared to the items that were re-
quested. Furthermore, for a total expenditure of $1,165.03, we re-
ceived materials that were valued at $12,313.00. Hence, the return on

Exchange membership fees:
Extra charge for first-class service from MLA headquarters:
Labor and materials to process exchange lists and send out
requests:
Labor and materials to check in exchange shipments:
Reimbursement of donors' postage:
Labor, materials, and postage to distribute our own exchange
lists:
Labor, materials, and postage to fulfill requests and ship
materials:
Less: Postage that was reimbursed to us:

Total cost:
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our investment in exchange activities was an astounding 1,056 per-
cent.

Conclusion
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The Use of o Subscription Agent's

Computer Focil i t ies in Creoting
ond Mqintoining o Librqry's

Subscription Profi le*

DoNaI-o J. MonroN,
Library Director

IJniaersity of Massachusetts Medi.cal School
W orcester, M assachusetts

A library's subscription profle should reflcct the needs of library clientele, but
creating suth a profle can require extensiae clerical worh. It uas found that a
subscription agent's computerized facilities could be used to facilinte a pro-
gram of this type fu prouiding initinl serial listings for use in a suruq, by
manipulating dan obtuined from such a sun)e), and by producing Listings
idenhfying resulting seri.al titles and costs according to requesting disciplines.
The data base thtr created is upd,ated as subscriptions are added or d'eleted so
that the prof.le remnins cur-rent.

rFHE SELECTION OF SERIALS is a major concern in many librar-
I ies. Whereas it is important to receive titles of significant value to

library clientele, the high and repetitive costs of subscriptions stress
the importance of receiving only materials that are clearly useful. The
librarian has to satisfy both the users who may request a wide variety
of journals and the administration that wants to prune out dead
wood.

Many articles have been published describing various approaches
toward developing relevant subscription profiles. Truelson's recent re-
view summarizes the considerations involved in adding and canceling
titles and gives references to pertinent literature dealing with making
such decisions.l

*The assistance of Frank F. Clasquin, execudve vice-president, F. W. Faxon Co., Inc., in
making this study possible is gratefully acknowledged.

Manuscript received April 1977; accepted for publication June 1977.
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ure for developing a subscription
;iven library. Emphasis is placed on
nited facilities of the computerized
t to survey the needs of various dis-
the results of such a survey. and

rify for institutional adminisirators
re library's subscription list.

Background

The University of Massachusetts Medical school is a new institution.
y.hich- f irst accepted students in 1970. Serial subscriptions were in-
itiated in 1966 based on a cross section of titles being ieceived by sev-
eral other medical school libraries. Subsequent additions to the list
have included some titles that were estimated to have little usage. Be-

precise and current information, it
Lry's subscription list of about 2,000
L the profile that would best satisfy

fundlng accentuated this concern
rg able to document the importance
)rs were prone to note during in-

an. and to sussesr that many -isff;|ff,Xfi f'.1i,fiil*Tl'ii:,13:
fore, it became evident that a srrrvey of l ibiary subscription needs
would be helpful in order first to determine which titles should be re-
ceived and then to use this information to solicit supporr for appro-
priate funding.

.Normally, a thorough study of this tyoe is impractical for libraries
with small staffs because of the extensive clerical^assistance needed to
obtain, tabulate, interpret, and present the large quantities of infor-
mation that are involved. In this case, however, lt was possible to
make srrch an analysis because the library's subscription agent, F. W.
Faxon, Inc. (hereafter referred to as Faxon), donited thd use of its
computerized data bases and services.

Methodologl

In developing a serials profile reflecting school needs, it was neces-
sary to determine which titles were consid-ered by each discipline to be
important. Thirty-seven categories were estabHshed for thi academic
and administrative disciplines of the medical school and its hospitar, as

:.!g.-" with correspolding codings in table l. The class designated as
"Library" was included to denoie all of the bibliographic iools and

rverlooked by specific disciplines.
f the titles indexed in Cumulatiue
Literature Ind,ex, and Index Medicus.
sciplines with the requesr that they
ortant for their programs.
rt of the l ibrary's subscription l ist
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TABLE I

DrsctpuNrs eNp Assocte'rr,o Conrxcs Usno'ro Dnsrcr.tetn Snmer-s
AT THE UNrvrnsrrv or MRssecnusE.r'rs Mtorcel ScHooI- Lrsnenv

Code Discipline Code Discipline

A
AC
AD
AM
B
C
CM
CS
E
FP
FS
G
H
HA
I
L
MI
MR
N

Anatomy
Ambulatory care
Administration
Animal Medicine
Biochemistry
Cardiology
Community Medicine
Computer Science
Endocrinology
Family Practice
Food Service & Nutrition
Gastroenterology
Hematology
Hospital Administration
Immuniology
Library
Microbiology
Medical Records
Neurology

Neurosurgery
Nursing
Obstetric & Gynecology
Ophthalmology
Orthopedic Surgery
Otolaryngology
Pathology
Pharmacy
Pediatrics
Pharmacology
Plastic Surgery
Pulmonary Medicine
Psychiatry
Physiology
Radiology
Renal Medicine
Surgery
Urology

NS
NU
OB
OP
OS
OT
P
PC
PE
PH
PL
PM
PS
PY
R
RM
S
U

after first programming its computer to exclude all titles included in
the three indexes mentioned above. This was also sent to all faculty
members for their identification of important journals. Faculty in each
discipline were then asked to supply the names of any important titles
not included in either of the first two lists. The several lists, coded in
each case by discipiine, were sent to Faxon, which produced a list of
those current subscriptions that had not been selected by any disci-
pline. As insurance against the inadvertent dropping of a desirable se-
rial, this list was then sent to all faculty with the warning that all the
titles included would be dropped unless they were chosen by some
discipline. Additional titles thus selected were sent to Faxon, where
they were added to the data received previously. From this adjusted
information, two printouts were made: (l) a master title listing, show-
ing discipline codings and cost for each title, and (2) a title listing for
each discipline giving individual and total title costs.

Results and Disctusions

The survey revealed that there were 557 current subscriptions cost-
ing about $27,000 that could be canceled and 313 additional t it les
costing about $22,000 that should be obtained, a reduction of 244 ti-
tles and about $5,000 in subscription costs. Of particular importance,
the study enabled the library to alter its subscription profile so as to
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reflect the needs of its clientele.
A total of 1,456 tit les was requested-756 (51.9 percenr) by rwo, 163

(11.2 percent) by three, 103 (7.1 percent) by four, 7l (4.9 percenr) by
five, 52 (3.6 percent) by six, and 37 (2.5 percent) by seven or more
disciplines. The fact that more than half the titles were requested by
only one discipline shows the high degree of specialization repre-
sented by medical serials.

Of possible significance to other libraries is the fact thar the library
ent's computerized facilities to con-
rg information already stored in its
de subscription costs for all titles, a
brary, and listings of tides indexed
s, Faxon provided (l) printouts of

appropriate serials for use by cliencele in evaluating titles, (2) rapid
manipulation of clientele responses into usable configurations, and (3)
title listings showing associated disciplines and costs. The information
is kept current by assigning discipfine designators to all orders for
additional subscriptions. Obviously, for such- a program to be maxi-
mally effective, it is necessary that all of a library's subscriptions be
placed with only one agent. Once a library's enrire subscription Iist has
been tagged with discipline descriptors, future analyses of the serial
profile can be computed quickly and easily as rhe need arises.

The periodical listings resulting from the study have been especially
useful in demonstrating to institutional administrators the subscription
needs of specific disciplines, which, collectively, approximate the l i-
brary s subscription needs. In this way, rhey have helped simplify the
librarian's task of showing that the impact of subscription reitriitions
falls mainly upon the disciplines, rathei than upon the library, thereby
increasing administrative respect and disciplinary support for l ibrary
subscription requests.

- In _addition to producing the basic listings described above, Faxon
a-lso found it possible to combine the findings of the study with other
data already in the system and to derive iniormation on the number
of titles and subsequent subscription costs for the various disciplines,
yielding comparisons that had nbt been possible before.

Reference

1. S. Truelson, "Selecting for Health Sciences Library Collections When Budgets Fal-
ter," Bulhtin of the Medical Library Association 64:187-95 (1976).
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Brodford's Lqw

of High Quqlity Popers

BERT R. BOYCT
Chairmnn, Department of Inforrnation Science

School of Library and Informational Science
U niaer sit\ of Miss ouri--4 olumbia

Columbia, Missouri
and

Manr Fuur
Clinical Medical Librarian

Medical Library
U nia er sity of M iss ouri'---Kansas City

Kansas City, Missouri

A comparison of the Bradfordian ranking of joumals fu their production of
papers in a subset of the psychological literature uith the same journals
ranked. by qwlity of papers as judged by their frequency of citation shous no
signif,cant correlation. Qnlity is more closely relnted to circulation and to the
j ountal's r ej e ction rate.

Introduction

1 IBRARIANS HAVE HAD a rational, objective method of journal
I-rselection since the discovery and subsequent refinement of "Brad-
ford's I-aw." Bradford, after studying the scattering of articles on lu-
brication over various journals, found that

. . . if scientific journals are arranged in order of decreasing produc+ivity of
articles on a given subject, they may be divided into a nucleus of periodicals
more particularly devoted to the subject and several groups or zones contain-
ing the same number of the articles as the nucleus, when the numbers of pe-
r iodicals in the nucleus and succeeding zones wil l  be as 1:n:nz... .r

That is to say, as one moves from high-contribution journals in the
literature of a subject to low-contribution journals, the number of
journals necessary to produce an equal numhr of papers increases

Manuscript received September I977; accepted for publication December 197?.
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expo.nentially. Since then, the law has been applied innumerable times
to all manner of scientific literatures, with virying degrees of success,
and restated more formally in several ways.

There is some debate as-to how exactly a complete subject literature
conforms to the law.2 This, however, seems to have little bearing on
the use of the scattered nature of a subject l i terature to deviie a
strategy for the most economical journal lelection that will provide
maxlmum coverage in the subject.

The obvious piocedure is t6 buy those journals that contribure the
that rank first in the Bradford dis-

ductivity, or the exponential nature
but the simple decrease itself that
y relatively equivalent contributions
: subject would defeat the strategy,
I suggest this to be the case.

...clearly individual studies of all l i teri irres of interesr to the average
lib.rary seem beyond the resources available, particularly since con-
tribution patternq ,are diachronic and any st.,dy .att o.rly show the
turrent state. However, some centralized automated system could cer-
tainly.supply this dara on a recurring basis if the cost were widely
spread. There is, however, another question that should be resolved. 

'

Whether or not the law holds foi a literarure, the strategy will be
successful-only in terms of quantity of papers acquired. The"purchase
of journals providing rhe mosr papeis wil l ceriainly give fh. -ost
cost-effective co^v^erage of the subject-literature. It may'oimay not give
the most cost-effecrive coverage of the subject itself. That is to say, it
may not.select the papers of highest quality.

- Pope has mentioned the p.obl.-, i u.rd Fr..-an has noted that a
discrepancy may exist.

Because the entire method is based on quantity rather than qualiry of articles
there will be a consrant situarion where i high'quality periodical with low fre-
quency.of pap^ers will not appear in the corJor nucleus areas. subjective deci-
sion wil l therefore be requiied. . . .{

There is, however, some reason to suspect that a correlation does
exist. Brookess describes the mechanism 

-of 
the law in bibliographic

terms as a success-breeds-success mechanism in which a "nucleus;' of
journals is formed, as- a resuh of their pasr publishing in rhe subject,
and then limited, as the subjecr grows, 6y editoriar deiision and siace
considerations. This restriction wbuld lead the "nucleus" journals'to a
more selective policy and, one might well argue, to a concentration of
nrgn quahty papers.

Lamb investigated this correlation in the literature of mathematics.
Articles indexed and abstracted in Jahrbuch ilber die Fortschritte der
Mathematik and Mathematical Rsuiew.s for lg34-b4 were used in deter-
mining a..quantity^Bradford distribution. This ranking was compared
to a quality Bradford distribution from bibliographiei of mathimati-
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cians belonging to the Inst i tu te for  Advance Study.  Using th is
method, a high correlation was found.6

But a dichotomous determination of quality (membership versus
nonmembership in the institute) as used by Lamb may more accu-
rately measure the quality of the 

-author 
rather than the individual ar-

ticles. Even eminent scientists may occasionally write mediocre papers.
Cole and Cole have determined that

... good papers have a high probability of being recognized regardless of
who their authors are, but lesser papers written by high-ranking scientists are
more likely to be widely diffused early than are lesser PaPers by low-ranking
authors.T

quality of a paper, which Cole and Cole have endorsed as "better I
far than anything else thus far developed in the sociology of science.
This is the method ot assigning quality ranks to Papers in terms of the
number of times they are cited in the literature. It is our Purpose to
test the correlation between the high-quantity journals in a Bradford
distribution and journals that rank high in production of heavily cited
papers.

Methodology

The bibliography chosen for this experiment was one on experi-
mental extinction, a subject dealing with removal of a conditioned re-
sponse to a stimulus, compiled by Smith and Bowles,e which hereafter
wil l be referred to as EXBIB (EXtinction BlBliography). EXBIB con-
sists of 877 items published from 1935 through 1970, of which 839
are articles from 47 English-language psychology journals. The other
thirty-eight represent doctoral dissertations, master's theses, and pa-
pers read at meetings.

It is suspected that EXBIB is incomplete. The test for completeness
set forth by Brookeslo does not apply accurately to a journal popula-
tion as small as that of EXBIB, but it does suggest that a journal

Table I presents the figures on article distribution among journals.
Whatever shortcomings may be present, the distribution certainly
suggests a purchasing strategy and seems to be quite adequate for
comparison with journals with the greatest contribution of high-
quality papers.

In onder to utilize Science Cintion Index (SCI) in the analysis, the
sample was reduced to references of the last eight years, resulting in a
seleit ion of more than one-third of the journals (18) and more than
one-half the papers (452), as shown in table 2.

There is, of course, another objective method for determining he
by
" 8
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TABLE I

DtsprnstoN op Expnnrurxrer- ExrrNcrrou LtrrneruRE AMoNG
Jounruarc, 1935-70

.f ournals Articles

290
179
122
73
4 l
3 t

24
t 7
l 3
l l
l 0
.
5
4
3
9

I

839

TABLE 2

Bneorono ANeLysrs ron Exprnrunxrer- Exrrrucrrou Lrrrnaruru 1963-70

.f ournals Cumulative Articles Cumulative

2
I
I
5

26

47

4
2
I
I

J

I
2
J

4
5
6
,7

l l
l 3
t 4
I 5
t 8

123
l l 3
87
50
9 K

l 0
8
5
4
J

I

I

r23
236
323
373
398
408
4r6
436
444
447
449
452

D etermination of Quality
It was decided that the citation count method to be used in deter-

lining quality would be a variation of Garfield's "impact factor," used
by him to determine the relative importance of scieniific journals. It is
calculated by
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. . . dividing the number of times a journal has been cited in Science Citation
Index try the number of articles it has published during some specified period
of time. The journal impact factor will thus reflect an average citation rate
per published article.rr

fewer citations than recent items, making the comparison of journals'
quality weight impossible. A special counting method was devised to
avoid this. Citatiohs in SCI to EXBIB items were manually searched
and counted for five consecutive years after the item's publication, in'
cluding the year of publication. The SC/ set available covers the scien-
tific literature consecutively from 1964, but only EXBIB items pub-
lished from 1963 through 1970 (452 items) were used. SC1 statistics
show only 3.36 percent of 1963 items were cited in 1963, so it was not
felt that the 1963 items were adversely affected.13

Discussion

A number of definite problems arose when performing the citation
counts to the 1963-70 EXBIB items. First and foremost among these
was the amount of errors and ambiguities found in SC1 between 1964
and 1974. Some can be attributed to mere typographical errors, e.g.' a
1969 item cited as 1968, a volume twenty-one cited as volume one, or
an author's name slightly misspelled. These were relatively easy to
spot and identify as the correct item, although some wildly misspelled
authors' names may have been missed. Other errors, harder to spot,
can probably be attributed to nonstandard citation practices. Most
common of this type were the variant use of authors' init ials and
journal title abbreviations. These usually resulted in the identical cited
item being repeated and separated from itself, causing difficulty in
spotting and counting citations. SCI uses a computer program to rec-
ognize and standardize journal title abbreviations, but at least during
the period of the study, the program was less than completely satisfac-
tory, as for example, Psychological Monograpfrs was seen cited as Psychol
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Mono, Psychol Monogr, and Psychological Monogr; the AmericanJoumal of
Psychology as Am J Psych, Am J Psychol, and Amer J Psychol; and the

Journal of the Experimental Analysis of Behnaior as J Experimzntal Arnly

noted, though not counted, but for 9 of 282 EXBIB items published
between 1967 and 1970, the EXBIB citation did not appear. The

tributed, with all scientists benefiting equally, and that no control was
necessary.la Likewise, citations due to an increase in file size should
benefit all journals' quality weight randomly, and no control should be
necessary for EXBIB.

TABLE 3

Psvcnolocv JourNer-s INorxeo IN SCI

Year Number
3 l
96
90
88
89

105
95

SOURCE: Institute for Scientific Information, Science Citation Index, "Source Journal
Lists" (Philadelphia: Institute for Scientific Information, 1964-197 4).

Table 4 indicates the results of the raw citation counts for the
1963-70 EXBIB items. The five-year counts ranged from zero to
sixty. The modal count was zero, with 20.6 percent (ninety-three) of
the items never being cited in five years. The mean citation count for

1964
1965-69
1970
t97 |
r972
r973
t974
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TABLE 4

Frvr,-Ynen CrretroN CouN'rs FoR THE
1963-70 EXBIB Irnus

Total Absolute
Relative

FrequencyNumber of
Citations Frequency (Percent)

0
I
9

J

4
J

6
7
8
9

l 0
l l
r2
l 3
t 4
l 5
l6
r7
l 8
l 9
3 l
J J

36
39

TOTAL

93
74

t34
90

164
2 1 0
r32
84
88

t44
70
66
t 2
b5

84
45
64
34
36
38
3 l
J 5

36
39

1928

20.6
16.4
14.8
6.6
9 .3
9.3
4.9
<, ,1

2.4
3 . 5
1 . 5
1 . 3
0.2.
l . l
1 . 3
0.7
0.9
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.2
o.2
0.2
0.2

100.0

93
74
67
30
42
42
22
t2
l l
l 6

a

6
I
5
6
3
4
9

9

2

452

all items was 4.07. The mean citation countof all cited items was 5.12.
These figures yield respective average annual citation rates of .81 and
1.02. Garfield has reported that the average scientific paper is cited
1.7 times a year.ls Of the 452 1963-70 EXBIB items, only 12.8 per-
cent (58) were cited an above-average number of times, which may
well be indicative of psychologists' citation habits rather than overall
low quality of EXBIB irems.

After five years' worth of citations were counted for each paper
used, the papers were sorted by journal and quality weight calculated
by the method described above. A ranked list of journals by quality
weight was then produced and is presented as table 5. It remained
only to correlate the two lists using a rank order coefficient.

The Results

Table 2, the Bradford analysis of the eighteen EXBIB sources, indi-
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TABLE 5

Souncr Quelrrv WrrcHrs et,to Soutcr QuaNrrrrns

Source
Quality
Weight Quantity Citations

Psychological Bulletin
Psychological Review
Psychological Monographs
Science
Journal of the Experimental
Analysis of Behavior
Journal of Comparative and
Physiological Psychology
American Journal of Psychology
Journal of Experimental
Psychology
Journal of Verbal lrarning
Behavior
Journal of Psychology
Quarterly Journal of Experimental
Psychology
Psychonomic Science
Journal of General Psychology
Journal of Genetic Psychology
Psychological Record
Psychological Reports
Unpublished Dissertation
Paper Read at Meeting

20.600
15.400
8.667
7.000

6.200

6.103
5.800

4.274

3.500
2.750

2.250
2.r87
1.800
1.600
1.400
r.320
l.000
0.000

155

5 3 1
58

483

l 4
l l

l 8
269

9
8
n

66
I
0

5

5

3
I

25

103

26

87
l0

l l 3

4
4

8
123

5
5
5

50
I
I

cates that two journals contribute more than half the 1963-70 EXBIB
items. These two journals, Psychonomic Science and the Journal of Ex-
perimentnl Psychology, belong in the nucleus of experimental extinction
literature as defined by Smith and Bowles.

Table 5 lists the sources of the 1963-70 EXBIB items with their
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tion of editorial review.
Since it is to be expected that review articles receive more citations

than ordinary article; and that report items receive fewer citations

than ord inary ar t ic les,  these twojournals may be d is tor- t ing the
quality-quantiiy correlation, especially since Psychological Bulletin l''asquality-quantity correlation, especquahty-quantrty correlatron, esPecrally- srnce- rsycnoLoglcaL DuL.
fbw aiticles for its high-quality weight and Psychonomic .Science has

many articles for its low-quality weight. To control for this, Kendall'smany articles for its low-quality
rank-order correlation was again ialculated but without including

Psychological Bulletin and Psychonomic Science. This raised the correla-

tion to itgTS ut the .296 significance level. This value, however, is only

slightly higher than the orlginal, and certainly does not indicate firm

correlation.
A few other sources exist in the EXBIB sample, which it was felt

should also be excluded from the correlation computation. One of

these is an unpublished doctoral dissertation and another a Pap^er
read at a professional meeting. These neither have the itv forread at a prof-essional meeting. I hese nerther have tne capaclty
multiple aiticle publication nor are likely to be considered formultiple article publication nor are likely to be constdereg tor pul-

chase^by a library. Finally, there is the single arricle published in sci-

This is even lower than the original, unadjusted correlation, leading to

the conclusion that, using the quality weight concept,-there-.is little or

no correlation berween qirality ind quantiiy in a Bradford distribution

of the literature of experimental extinction.

Other Possibilities

thors" sections, circulation figures and percentage of articles-accepted
figures were determined to t-he extent ivailable. Table 6 lists both of

these figures along with source quality weights' For the I.2 sources
with avlilable circ"ulation data, a^ Kendall c-orrelation coefficient of
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TABLE 6

Souncr Queurv Wnrcnrs Corrrpanro wrrrr
Crncur.ertoN eNn % or Anrrcr,Es Accrrrnn

Quality
Source Weight Circulation* Acceptedf

Psych. Bulletin
Psych. Review
Psych. Monographs
Science
J .E*p .Ana l .  Beh .
J. Comp. Phys. Psych.
Amer. J. Psych.
J. Exp. Psych.
J. Verbal Learn. Beh.
J. Psych.
Q. J. Exp. Psych.
Psychonomic Sci.
J. General Psych.
J. Genetic Psych.
Psych. Record
Psych. Reports
Unpub. Dissert.
Paper Read

20.600
15.400
8.667
7.000
6.200
6.103
5.800
4.274
3.500
2.750
2.250
2.187
1.800
1.600
1.500
r.320
1.000
0.000

10,500
8,700

ceased
t49,557

4, r75
3,200
3,200

I ,760
1,500

l,693
I , 6 1 6
1,800
r,800

l2Vo

207o

59Vo

29%

4\Vo

66%

*Ulrich's International Periodicak Directory (l6th ed.; New york: Bowker, l9?5).
, lllun:Z D. Ljnf. and Kathryn L. Kammerer, Wriuer's Guidp to Mediral Joumab (Cam-
brrdge, Mass.: Bal l inqer Pub. Co., 1975).

.6155.at the .006_significance level is obrained berween quality weight
and circulation. six sources had available data for percentage of aiti-
cles accepted for publicarion. The Kendall correlation coefhcient be-

:ge of articles accepted for publica-
lce level.
positive correlation with a journal's

; negative correlation with percent-
:ation. One possible explanation of

iiiJJffi :,T i', #' ::k:, ;:,'I'J"l:
and high quality weight. This has perhaps resultEd from the editors
being^very selective about what they publish and choosing only the
best- Conve_rsely, a low-quality journal-is also recognized ai ruch, ,e-
sultrng in fewer rubscriptions and a low quality weight. This has
perhaps- -re-sulted from the editors not being very selJctive in what
they publish. Another possible explanation eiists, however. A journal
for some reason or another has a large circulation, leading to i; being
inundated by papers from authors hoping to have their risearch seei
worldwide. Because of space limitation, only a few of these papers can
be published, leading to a low percentage of articles gccipied. Co-
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cles published is not related.

Conclusion
The sample used for this experiment is relatively small compared to

other research with Bradford's distribution. As it contains only Eng-

contained in journals, and it is on this that journal selection using a
Bradford distribution is based. A ranked list of quantity journals in
EXBIB, when compared to the quality of the articles in these journals,
showed little or no correlation. If these same findings are found to
apply in other literatures, a serious deficiency is raised in using only a

will have to be developed whereby both factors have input.
Finally, a word about the correlation found between quality weight

tion.
We can onlv sav that if a measure based on citation counts is used

to reflect quality, one can have little assurance of selecting high-quality
papers using Ehe Bradfordian distribution as a selection tool.
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Use of the Dewey Decimol Clqssif icotion

in the United Stqtes ond Conqdo

Jonr.r P. Couenour
Associ.ate Professor

Gradnate School of Library and, Information Science
Uiiaersity of Califumia, Los Angeles

Introduction

1N 1974 FOREST PRESS, publisher of the Dewey Decimal classifica-

It ion (DDC), conrracred with the Library Research Cente.r of the

University of tllinois to conduct a survey of the use of DDC in librar-

ies of the United States and Canada. Under the direction of an advi-

Manuscript received February
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1977; accepted for publication May 1977.
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DDC Use

than.the eighteenth (or of abridged editions other rhan the tenth) oc-
curs in public libraries, of which one-third use other than current edi-

opinions or answers concerning most of the questions in the survey.

Sources of DDC Numbers

The major source of DDC numbers in the United States is, of
course, the Decimal Classification Division of the Library of Congress,
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which provides the class numbers found in CIP (Cataloging- in Publi-

cation) books, on LC cards, and on MARC tapes. For school libraries,
CIP and commercial services still provide most of the cataloging in-
formation used.

The primary services to which general DDC users turn to secure a

DDC nlmber are Booklist (used to some extent by 47 Percent of the

percent), and Booklist (42 percent).

Vieus on Classffication

viewed indicate that their work is less efficient as a result and that

patrons are badly served by this separation.

Assistanc e to C lassif ers

Half of all DDC users think that more notes, and more detail in in-
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of all users object to the introduction of notational devices such as let-
ters or signs. Though 7O p€rcent of the respondents support continu-
rng revlslon, ti4 percent do not want the meanings of numbers to
cnange.

. Though an explanation of how DDC numbers are segmented is de-
tll".a-Uy some-of the-respondents, a third of general dDC users and
slightly more than half ol all school librarians "using 

the abridged edi-
tion never or rarely use the information provided 5y t.gme.rtition. A
large number of all DDC libraries havi set arbitrary"rimits on the

of their performance and of the lor
the existence of other- works upon a subject than those that happen to
be where the patron lights. But the limits have, more often tha., ,rot,
been dictated- by- the adminisrration of their libraries, by the width of
labels, or by the limits of a compurer's capability

Standard Subdiuisions

Policies relating to the use of standard subdivisions represenr a
major influence on length of numbers. For instance, the use of -09
usually 

lequir-es.the usebf ar least two additional digits. consequently,
at least four digits beyond rhose needed for the subject ure .r..d.d to
express- those subjects treated by place. In most insiances, this creates
a, number longer than is allowed by the arbitrary l imit discussed
above. More often than not it creates'a number longer than many li-
brarians wil l accept even when no arbirrary l imii is dictated. of
course' -09 is not the only problem in table l': any standard subdivi-
sion attached to any but the-shortest of numbers cieates problems for
most librarians.

Ind.ex

The index to rhe eighteenth edition is modeled upon rhar of the
first index for the seventeenth edition. Thus it is occasionallv an index
to itself (that is, it refers to entries in the index) and does no, porr.r,
the ease of use achieved by the second index to the sevente.ttth .di-
tion, _which was produced upon the lines of the fourteenth and six-
teenth editions. on the othei hand, the new index leads to more en-
tries in the schedules and tables. There are a few problems, however;
for example, it takes longer to use,when u ,r, ,rfrrence occurs. The
survey attempted to determine classifiers' opinions of the new index,
no easy matter as it turned out. According to questionnaire responses,
no less than 80 percent of all DDC users hnd the index satisfactory to
use "all," "most," or "some" of the time. Opinion in the forty-one pro-
cessing centers and larger libraries, however, is not so sanguine. Eigh-
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teen of these gave negative responses; twenty-three gaveteen of these gave negative responses; twenty-three gave Posrtrve ones.
However, nin6 of the twenty-ihree were on editions other than the

eighteenth or gave positive responses because the-y _considered an
inlex a good thing to have. Classifiers who have used the LCC usually
were happy that the DDC has a unified index.

Dioisions N eeding Reaision

a division. It should be noted that 37 percent of all users indicated no
division as in need of revision, with many respondents indicating that
they did not have'time to respond to this point.

Table I presents figures on classes needing revision as se€n by gen-

eral users and school users. It is clear that the 300s and 600s are most

in need of revision.
In table 2 are listed in descending order, according to frequency of

indication, the divisions seen to be in need of revision' Attached to
each division number is an index number that gives the rate of indica-
tion on a 100-point scale (100 being the number of indications for

300).
School users of the abridged edition responded to the same ques-

tion with a list of divisions differing somewhat in inclusion, order, and
degree. Divisions indicated by this-group are given in table 3 with an
indlx number for the rate of indication. The interests of the users of

Biography

subject should be the preferred method.
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TABLE
Cressrs RngurnrNc Revrsron:

I
Pnncnryr or RrspoNsns

CIass General Users School Users
000
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900

3Vo
lOVo
5Vo

28%
ZVo

l l V o
lTVo
8Vo
4%

l l V o

3Vo
5Vo
37o

33%
r%

l2Vo
20%
6Vo
9Vo
7Vo

IABLE 2
Drvrsrorus lruorcet.ro sy GrrvrRAr DDC Usrns As BErNG

rm NErn or RrvrsroN, wITH INDEX Nui,rsrn

300 (100)
620 ( 63)
610 ( 49)
33O ( 47)
150 ( 42)
130 ( 40)
360 ( 37)

320
350
9 1 0
570
780
290
650
s70

33)
33)
33)
28)
27)
27)
25)
25\370

TABLE 3
Dtvrsrots lNrorcerEo By ScHooL Usrns or rnr AsnrocnD EDrrloN

AS BErNc rN NEED oF REvrsroN, wrrn INonx Nur.rnen FoR EAcH

300.( 100)
330 (r00)
370 ( 82)
610 ( 73)
620 ( 64)
erO ( 45)
0o0 ( 36)
390 ( 36)
590 ( 36)

630 (
e0(
800 (
7SO (
150 (

320
34A
350
570

27',)
27)
27',)
27)
27>
27)
27)
27)
l8)
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M is c e llnne ow F i.ndin gs

Librarians dealing with the public directly have a warmer regard for
DDC than do those in technical services, and those who had gone

LCC invariably preferred LCC when classing works falling in the fol-
lowing classes: ert, economics, education, history, literature, mathe-
matici music, political science, psychology, sociology, and technology.
Where the clasiification to be used is determined by technical services
personnel and where those making the decision have worked with
both DDC and LCC, it is likely that LCC will be most often chosen.

and Canada.

References
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Geogrophic Nqmes in Subiect Cotologing

Roernr D. Roonrcuez
A ssistant C atalo g Librarian

F lorida, I nternatiorm,l U nia ersity
M'iami, Florida

One assumption that may be made about the dearth of literature on

The principle for determining the name of a country or geographic

Manuscript received November 1977; accepted, for publication March 1978.
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area when a change of name is involved is stated succinctly by the Li-
brary of Congress:

When the name of a country, state, city, etc. has been changed without sub-

stantially affecting its territorial identity, all subject entries are. made under

the new name refardless of the period covered by the works being cataloged.

All subject entrieJ under the old name are changed to the new name - - - .2

thor usage be conclusive in subject practice. While Library.of Con-
gress information cards include-subject entry information, the cards
Ire not serviceable to Iibraries with a divided catalog nor to libraries

brary of Congress.
The following categorization of changes of geographic names is

presented as a summary of the types of problems that-may be encoun-
iered, with indication of the kind and number of history cards and
cross-references that may be required. Examples are limited to Africa'
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although an information card may be desired.
Subject information card:

Lesotho
Here are entered works on the independent nation of Lesotho,

which succeeded the British colony of Bisutoland in 1966.

Works about governmental agencies or official bodies of a former
government wil l remain under the original heading, as in author
entry practice, suggesting the need for an information iard in the sub-
ject catalog to alert users of this distinction.

Subject information card for official name:

Gold Coast (Colony)
Here are entered works about specific government agencies. Gen-

eral works about the Gold Coast are entered under-the heading
Ghana.

Sample Library of Congress aurhor information card:

Zaire.

Congo Free State.
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International Association of the Congo.
Zaire

Adaptation for subject catalog:

Zaire.
Here are entered works on the independent nation

tablished l97l), the Democratic Republic of the Congo
the Belgian Congo (1908-1960), the Congo Free State
and the International Association of the Congo.

72-204919

of Zaire (es-
( 1960-197 1),
(  1885-1908),

The information may be extended to include related headings, such
as Congo, Congo (Kingdom), and Congo (Brazzaville). Ses references
are required fr-om former names listed in the information card to the

Subject information cards:

Ruanda-Urundi.
Here are entered works on Ruanda-Urundi under Belgian man-

date and as part of German East Africa, to independence in 1962.
Works on the independent nations after 1962 are entered under
Burundi and Rwanda.

Burundi.
Here are entered works on the independent nation of Burundi.

Works on Burundi before independence in 1962 are entered under
Ruanda-Urundi.

Rwanda.
Here are entered works on the independent nation of Rwanda.

Works on Rwanda before independence in 1962 are entered under
Ruanda-Urundi.

Because the territorial identity of the two nations does not corre-
spond to that  of  the s ingle ent i ty .Ruanda-Urundi ,  see a lso cross-
rbferences are employed; all headings are retained. Thus the user of
the subject catalog seeking materials on any one name is provided in-
formation and the optional directive about the territory before and
after nationhood.

3. The converse of the name change above is the two-to-one change
illustrated by Tanzania, formed by the merging of Tanganyika and
Zanzibar in 1964-two territorial entities becoming one.

The statements on the information cards parallel the provisions of
the one-to-two statements.
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Subject information card:

Tanzania.
Here are entered works on the independent nation of Tanzania,

formed of the merging of Tanganyika ind Zanzibar in 1964'

See ako cross-reference:
Tanzania

see ako
Tanganyika
Zanzibar

Information cards for the headings Tanganyika and Zanzibar will

link the former entities to the current heading' However, works on

Tanganyika or Zanzibar as historical and geogiaphic.entities will still

U. u?tig"ea these headings respectively, is indiiated by the see ako

an information card.
Subject information card:

Cross-reference:
Rhodesia and Nyasaland

see ako
Malawi
Zambia
Rhodesia. Southern
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Such an information card and cross-reference briefly establishes the
relation of the federation to the subsequent nation-states, though
without reference tq the overlapping geographic meanings. The in-
formation card for the heading nhoaeJia must indicate itJstatus as a

Above all, the subject cataloger should always refer to the needs of
the. library's. users in determining the degree'of detail and the scope
of information cards and cross-references. There is no substitute foi a

-subject catalog that reveals the relationships between headings in a
logical and self-sufficient way.

References
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aices-17:405-25 (Fall 1973); Patricia Shoyinka, "State-level-Gouern-enrs of Nigeria as
Author Entries and Subject Headings," Library Resources €l Technical Selices iOttSZ.
66 (Spr ing 1976).

2. Cataloging Seruice 88:9 (Jan. 1970).
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Morgoret Monn Citotion, 19782

Derek Wil l iqm Austin

concepts.

Derek Wil l iom Austin

PHvu.rs A. RtcHuoNn

Professor, School of Library Scimce

base Western Resente UniaersitY
Clneland, Ohio
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his desk, so great is the demand for instruction on how to index with
PRECIS.

_ After T-.oughborough, he was a regional librarian (North Herrs) in
the Hertfordshire County Library. Fiom l95l through 1g53, he was
librarian-in-charge, Headquarters Reference & Stud"ents' Section, in
this l ibrary. Then in 1954'he moved ro the Totrenham public Librar-
ies as librarian-in-charge of the science & 

'fechnology 
Division, where

he remained until 1962. From here, in 1903, he ie.tt to the British

He has written a number of articles and one book: pftECIS: A
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In 1976, he was awarded the Ranganathan Award for his research
in classification and indexing.

The career of Derek Austin combines knowledge of science and
technology, logic and philosophy as requisite in classification and in-
dexing, as well as linguistics and history. He has a delightful sense of
humor, a good tenor voice, wide intellectual interests, a fondness for
beagles, and infinite faith that British drivers will stop for pedestrians
in zebra-striped crosswalks. His globetrotting, which began by courtesy
of the British army, has given him a rare understanding of interna-
tional communication aspirations and problems. He is fortunate in
having the support of a charming wife, Joan, also a librarian.

The award of the Margaret Mann Citation is in recognition of an
innovator in the spbject analysis field. Once one has become familiar
with the concepts and options in PRECIS, it is virtually impossible to
look upon subject indexing in the same way as before. Austin's work
has been fundamental to a new understanding of the indexing pro-
CCSS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1979 MARGARET MANN CITATION

Nominations for the 1979 Margaret Mann Citation
They should be submitted by December 15, 1978,
State University Library, Kent, OH 44242.

The Margaret Mann Citation is awarded annually
ment in cataloging or classification through:

o publication of significant professional literature,
o contributions to activities of professional cataloging organizations,
. technical improvements and/or introduction of new techniques of recog-

nized importance,
o distinguished teaching in the area of cataloging and classification.
Names of persons previously nominated but not chosen may be resubmit-

ted .  Le t te rs  o f  nominat ion  shou ld  inc lude a  r6sum6 o f  the  nominee 's
achievements.

The citation has been awarded annually since 195 I by the Cataloging and
Classif icat ion Section, Resources and Technical Services Division of the
American Library Association, and its predecessors, in honor of Margaret
Mann.

Margaret Mann served as head of the catalog department of the Carnegie
Library in Pittsburgh, the Engineering Societies Library in New York, and the
University of lllinois Library. From t926 to 1938 she served in the University
of Michigan School of Library Science. Her Introduction to Cataloging and Chs-
szf,cation of Books is a classic in the field.

are now being accepted.
to Neal L. Edgar, Kent

for outstanding achieve-
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Esther J. Piercy Aword, 1978:

S. Michoel Molinconico

cataloging slstem at tfu Neu York Public Library tht
ualidity and uinbilitl of tra.ditional rutaloging pinri-
plc.s in an automat(d enuironmtnt. Tfu high qntity
and fuplh of his thinhing ran he .scen in his numcrous
c.arefully researched. and clzarly presented articbs in
both popular and technital journals. He is a fudicated
and energetic lzader in professional associntions at the
local, national, arul international leuel. He is commit-
ted.to qrnlity, fficienq, and, the best possihle dllitery
of library seruires to thz user. In short, his professionit
accomplishments meet the high stand,ards of uhich
Esther J. Piercy uould haue been proud.

S. Michoel Mql inconico

Maunrcr J. FnrrouaN
Associate Professor

School of Lihrary Seraice
Columbia Uniaersity

New York, New York

S. Michael Malinconico's 
,exem-prary contriburions to cataroging

theory and the auromarion of catalbging well bespeak the career pro-
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fessional and are all the more noteworthy for his relativelv short ten-
ure in librarianship.

A native of Brooklyn, New York, Malinconico holds a bachelor's

During his service with NYPL, he has been either involved with or
responsible for several major noteworthy automation projects that
have had significant impact, not just on rhe bibliographic delivery sys-
tems at that institution, but on the national scene. On the automated
book catalog projects, he was responsible for the design, development,
and implementation of the New York Public Library book catalog sys-
tem and played a major role in the design of the authority control sys-
tem that provides perhaps the only automated catalog conr.rol system
lully operating in American l ibraries today.

Two other major achievements must also be reported. He was di-
rectly responsible for the developments rhar culminated in the inclu-
sion of nonroman scripts in the automated book catalog system, the
first electronically composed Hebrew vernacular chaiaciers in an
American library catalog product. Subsequently he converted source
cata loging data expressed in the Cyr i l l ic  a lphabet  in to machine-
readable form as well and was responsible for its being published in
the New York Public Library's auromared book catalog.

_Most recently he was responsible for the planning and development
of the Library of Congress-Research Libraries Gioup computer-ro-
computer l ink, the first real-time computer-to-computer l inkage of
bibliographic systems in this counrry.

Malinconico's career is also notable for a number of major writings
on bibliographic control, the range of which is indicated by the titles
of papers presented at three major institutes: "The Economics of
Computer Outout Media" (UniverSity of I l l inois Clinic on Library
Data Processing Applications, 1976), "Technology and Standards for
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ALA representative and voting delegate to the International Federa-
tion of Library Associations' Mechanization Section. Most recently, he
was elected to the Board of Directors of RTSD and served as a mem-
ber of the ALA president's commirree, which drafted a "National In-
formation Policy" staremenr.

In addition to his outstanding accomplishments in rhe areas of sys-
tems .dev€ lopmen t ,  r esea rch  and  pub l i ca t i on ,  and  p ro fess iona l
societies, he is a serious enthusiast of the music of Hank Will iams.

NOMTNATTONS FOR 1979 ESTHERJ. prERCy AWARD

Nominations for the 1979 Esther J. Piercy Award are now being accepted.
They should be submitred by December 15, 1978, toJoseph Z. Nire;ki, eiecu-
t ive director of l ibraries and learning resources, Oniv-ersiry of wisconsin,
Oshkosh, WI 54901.

o ls2.lership in professional associations at local, state, regional, or national
levels:
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NATIONAL LIBRARY
SERVICES/RESOURCES
SECTION SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

(Library Resources & Technical Services
2 I :2)248 Sumrner I 977).

NOMINATIONS FOR THE 1979 AWARD
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GrouP
RTSD Board of Directors

RTSD Luncheon
I,RTS Editorial Board
AAP Joint Committee
RTSD Pres. Gosling & Section

Vice-Chairs Meeting

1980 Acquisitions PreconFerence Program
Planning Committee

Bylaws Committee

Conference Program Committee (Dallas)

Education Committee

Filing Committee

International Cataloging Consultation
Committee

Nominating Committee
Organization Committee
Piercy Award Jury

Planning Committee
Preservation of Library Materials

Committee
Preservation of Library Materials Sub-

committee on Library Binders Relations
Program Evaluation and Support

Committee (COPES)

RTSD/LITA/RASD Representation in
Machine-readable Form of Bibliographic
Information Committee (MARBI)

Technical Services Cost Committee
Cataloging Maintenance Discussion Group

(Organizational Meeting)
Pre-order and Pre-cataloging Bibliographic

Searching Discussion Group
Preservation Discussion Group
Role of the Professional in Academic

Research Technical Services DePartment
Discussion Group

*Closed meeting.

.  422

RTSD I979 MIDWINTER MEETINGS
Woshington, D.C.

DaYlDate
Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Thurs., Jan. I  I
Tues., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. l0
Sun. ,  Jan .  7*Sun., 

Jan. 7

Mon.,  Jan.  8
Sat. ,  Jan.  6

Mon. ,  Jan .  8
Mon., Jan. 8
Wed., Jan. IWed., Tan. l0

Hour
2:0G-4:00 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
9 :30  a .m. -12 :30  P.m.
l2:00-2:00 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
8:0G-10:00 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.

2:0G-4:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
9 :30- l  l :00  a .m.
2:0G-4:00 p.m.

9 :30- l l :00  a .m.
4:30-6:00 p.m.
2:0G-4:00 p.m.
9 :30  a .m. -12 :30  p .m.
9 :30- l  l :00  a .m.
9 :30- l  l :00  a .m.
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
9 :00  a .m. -12 :30  p .m.
9 :30  a .m. -12 :30  P.m.
8 :00- l  l :00  a .m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
4 :30-5 :30  p .m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.
8 :00-10:00  p .m.
8:00-9:00 a.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.

9 :30- l l :00  a .m.

8 :00-10:00  p .m.
8:00-9:00 a.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
9 :30  a .m. -12 :30  p .m,
2:00-5:00 p.m.
9:30-l l :00 a.m.
4:0G-5:30 p.m.
2:00-5:30 p.m.
2:0G-4:00 p.m.
9 :3O- l l :00  a .m.
9 :3G-11:00  a .m.

9 :30- l  l :00  a .m.

2:0G-4:00 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.

AACR 2 Introductory Program Committee Sun., Jan. 7
Sun . ,  Jan .  7

Commercial Processing Services Committee Mon.,

Mon. ,  Jan .  8
Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Sat.,  Jan. 6
Mon., Jan. 8
Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Sun., Jan. 7
Tues., Jan. 9*Mon., 

Jan. 8*Mon., 
Jan. 8

Tues., Jan. 9
Wed. ,  Jan .  l0

Wed. ,  Jan .  l0

Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Wed. ,  Jan .  l0
Sat.,  Jan. 6
Sat.,  Jan. 6
Sun. ,  Jan .  7
Tues., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. I0
Thurs., Jan. l  l
Mon., Jan. 8
Mon., Jan. 8

: Tues., Jan. 9

Wed., Jan. l0
Tues., Jan. 9
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Technical Services Directors of Large Sun., Jan. Z
Research Libraries Discussion Group

Technical Service Directors of Smallei Mon., Jan. 8
Research Libraries Discussion Group

Technical Service Administrators of
Medium-Sized Research Libraries
Discussion Group

CCS Executive Committee

CCS Cataloging of Children's Materials
Committee

CCS Conference Program Committee
Dallas

RLMS Executive Committee

RLMS Conference Program Committee
(Dallas)

RLMS Policy and Research Committee
RLMS Publication Committee
RLMS Standards Committee

RLMS Telefacsimi le Commirtee
RLMS Standards Committee/RS

Micropublishing Committee Joint
Meeting

RLMS Discussion Group

Mon., Jan. 8

Sun., Jan. 7
Tues., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. l0
Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. l0

Tues., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. l0
Tues., Jan. 9

Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. l0
Mon., Jan. 8

Tues., Jan. 9

RESOURCES SECTION (RS)

Tues. ,  Jan .  9
Wed., Jan. l0
Sun., Jan. 7

Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Mon., Jan. 8

S u n . , J a n . 7
Mon., Jan. 8

9 :30- l l :00  a .m.
8:00-10.00 p.m.
2:00-5:30 p.m.
9:30-l l :00 a-m.
9 :30- l l :00  a .m.
9 :30- l  l :00  a .m.

1l:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m
I  l :30  a .m. -12 :30  p .m
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
2:00-4:00 p.m.
9 :30- l  l :00  a .m.
9 :30- l  l :00  a .m.
9 :3G- l  l :00  a .m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
2:0O-4:00 p.m.

2:00-4:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

9 :30- l l :00  a .m.

CATALOGING AND CLASSIFICATION SECTION (CCS)

CCS Descriptive Cataloging Committee Wed., Jan. l0
Thu rs . ,  Jan .  1 l

CCS Margaret Mann Citation Committee *Sat., 
Jan. 6

CCS Policy and Research Committee Sun., Jan. 7

ccS Subject Analysis committee ill*:jxl it

ccs sAc Subcommittee on Racism and il::,::'ji,l 3
_ Sexism in Subject Analysis Wed., jan. l0
CCS Cataloging Norms Discussion Group Mon., Jan. 8

REPRODU9TION OF LIBRARY MATERIALS SECTION (RLMS)

RS Executive Committee

RS Bookdealer-Library Relations
Committee

RS Collection Development Committee

RS Conference Program Committee
(Dallas)

RS Micropublishing Committee
RS Micropublishing Committee/RlMS

Standards Committee Joint Meeting

*Closed meeting.
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9:30-11:00  a .m.
2:0O-4:00 p.m.
I  l :30  a .m. -12 :30  p .m.

9 :30- l  l :00  a .m.
9 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 0 0  a . m .
4:30-5:30 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.
9 :30- l  l :00  a .m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.

2:00-4:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.-12:30 noon
2:00-4:00 p.m.
I  l :30  a .m. -12 :30  p .m.

9:30-l l :00 a.m.
9 :30- l l :00  a .m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.

2:0G-4:00 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
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RS Micropublishing Committee,
Subcommittee on Bibliographic Control
of Microforms

RS Micropublishing Committee,
Subcommittee on Monitoring of
Microform Advertising

RS Policy and Research Committee
RS National Library Service/Resources

Section Scholarship Award Jury
RS Acquisition of Library Materials

Discussion Group
RS Chief Collection Development Officers

of Large Research Libraries Discussion
Group

RS Collection Development Officers of
Medium-Sized Research Libraries
Discussion Group

RS Booksellers Discussion GrouP
(Proposed)

Sun., Jan. 7

Mon., Jan. 8

Mon., Jan. 8
"Mon., Jan. 8

Tues., Jan. 9

Sat.,  Jan. 6

Mon., Jan. 8

Mon., Jan. 8

SERIALS SECTION (SS)

8:00-9:00 a.m.

8:00-9:00 a.m.

4:30-5:30 p.m.
9:30-l l :00 a.m.

9 :30- l l :00  a .m.

7 :00-10:30  p .m.

9 :30- l l :00  a .m.

2:0G4:00 P.m.

8:00-10:00 p.m.
9 :30  a .m. -12 :30  P.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
2:0G-4:00 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.

I  l :30  a .m. -12 :30  P.m.
2:0O-4:00 p.m.
9 :30-11:00  a .m.
9:30-l l :00 a.m'
8:00-9:00 a.m.
9:30-l l :00 a.m'
4:30-5:30 p.m.

2:0G-4:00 p.m.

9:30-1 I:00 a.m.

SS Executive Committee

SS Committee to Study Serials Cataloging
SS Committee to Study Serials Records
SS Conference Program Committee

(Dallas)

SS Duplicates Exchange Union Committee

SS Policy and Research Committee

SS Regional Serials Workshop Committee
SS Feasibility of Creating Dynamic Lists of

Core Serials Study Committee
SS Large Research Libraries Discussion

Group
SS Medium-Sized Research Libraries

Discussion Group

*Closed meeting.

Tues., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. l0
Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Mon., Jan. 8

Tues., Jan. 9
Tues., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. l0
Mon., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 9
Mon., Jan. 8
Mon., Jan. I

Mon., Jan. 8

Mon., Jan. 8
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(l) The following types of entries are included:
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b. subjects of article.s; subjec.t entries for individuars are provided sparingly andare identified by ..(about)"
c. titles of articles

(2) corporate names have been indexed under the common form of the name as itnormally appears in print (not in inverted form). Acronyms and initiarisms arerecorded as such, and they are filed as words, .hether ,it./ 
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Hardware and Software: The State of
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Committee, 88-89

"Decision Tables: A Tool for Librarians,"
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"Inquiry into the Syndetic Structure of

the Library of  Congress Subject
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Machine-readable bibliographic records,
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Mechanization, 361-67
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Morton, Donald, 386-89
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graphic Control:  Alternatives to
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Networks, 235-36
Nitecki, Danuta A., 196
"NOTIS - 3 (Northwestern On-Line Total
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ocLC, 5-21,  238-40
"OCLC at OSU," 5-21

P

Payne, Eleanor R., 3al4l
Perkins, John W., 174-78
Photocopying equipment, 26547
"Poland Is Not Yet Defeated," 158-67
PRECIS ,253
"Present-Day Publishing in Hong Kong,"

4740
"The Pr incip le of  Uni form Heading in

Library of Congress Subject Head-
ings," 126-36

Publishers and publishing, 4740
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"Punctuation in Library of Congress Sub-
ject Headings," 145-53

R

"A Rationale for the Use of Split Files for
Subject Headings," 154-57

"Recommended Data Elements for the
Descriptive Caraloging of Computer-
based Educational Materials i  the
Health Sciences," l9 1-9b

Reid, Marion T., ll7-25
Reproduction of Library Materials Section

Annual Report, 86-82
"Micro-File Series," 33. 196

Resources, 3 10-34
Resources and Technical Services Division

Annual Reports, 8l-89
Bylaws, 92-105
Nominees, 1978 Election. 90-gl
President's Report, 8l-83
Schedule of Meetings, 422-

"Resources in 1977," 310-84
Richmond, Phyllis A., 4tS-17
Rodriguez, Robert D ,409-14
Romanization, 179-90
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Saffady, William. 33
Serials, 294-309. 368-79
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Serials Section, 87-88
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"Some Current Reprographic Concerns

Related to Inrerlibrary l-oan," 196
"Standardizing the Reporting of Catalog-

ing in the Univers i ty  of  Cal i fornia
Svstem." 3tl-41

Steinweg, Hilda, | 45-53
Stevens, Norman D., 349-60
Stokley, Sandra L., I l7-25
"A Study of Performance of Five Book

Dealers Used by Louisiana State Uni-
versity Library," ll7-25

Subject headings, 154-57, 409-14
Systems analysisl 42-46

U

Upham, Lois N., 87-88
"The Use of a Subscription Agent's Com-

puter Facilities in Creating and Main-
t a i n i ng  a  L i b ra r y ' s  Subsc r i p t i on
Profile," 386-89

"Use of the Dewey Decimal Classification
ir t  the Uni ted States and Canada."
402-8
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Walker, Pamela, 154-57
Wel l isch,  Hans H.,  158-67,179-90
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"The Writings of Paul S. Dunkin: A Re-

view Article," 349-60

Y

"Year's Work in Cataloging and Classifica-
tion: 1977," 227-62
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foulleed0nly0ne.
When gelectiag an acquisitions agemt
orchangdag from yourcurrent agent,
what are yoru needl andwho should you be
lookingfo/?

Doesyoulibrajyneed. . . ?
n l. Ecorcmicalprograru specidly desigmedto aid

librarybudgets.
! 2. Comptete U.S. ad Euopeil sdevseryice stalfs

ild firlftllnent centers.
n 3. Periodicals, continEtioro, dd monographs,

domestic ild foreigm.
n i. Frequent bibLiographic ad seruice publicatioN.

n 5. Coordinated progrm for conversion from "direct
ordering" or other ageils

! 6. Worldwide remuces.
If these ue you needs,lhen Stechert Macmillan, Inc is
you one aouce - one sewice acguisitiorc agency!

Wth over I00 yearsofacquEitrons expbrtence, Stecherts
tradrtion ofexcellence (starled way back ln 1872 by

Stechert Hafner) o$ers you alotal, comprehenslve
servlce, whether you hbrary s lilge or small,
academic, pubhc orspecEl; domeshc or foreign

Couplrng these sx Stecbert Macmillan servlces wlth our

annual "Holdrngs Renewal LEt" and quarterly clalm
report for perrodlcals; "Standlng Order" program for
continuatiom: PublEher Relatlom Programl and BOPFA
(Blanket Order Program for French AcquElhom) and
PONTA (Popular New Titles From Abroad) plam-lts

esy to see why wben you select Stechert Macmillan,

"YoB Need Only Onc!"

Wby lot wdte oEt Sals hoDodo! Milagct
today forbfonetlo! abod thc co[plctc
Ibc of Stcbert M.cElllil rdrvlccr!

stecheft G
llacmlllan,lnc. \v
Sernng Librcries Since I 872

866 Third Avenue / New York, N Y 10022 USA

PERSONALIZED
SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE

Every customer ls assigned an experienced "Home Office" representative' You
corrispond direct; any title needs, changes, cancellations or problems can be
handldd prompdy by letter or phone. This makes your job eader and keeps 1lou
abreast of your subscription needs at all times.
Wth overtlS llean e:<petbrrce. l'lcGregorhas builtareputatircnof promptandcourteo$
service on bolh domeitt and interrntional dtles. We prepay subrriptions ahead of tlme.

Our customers, Iarge and small, like the prompt attenlion ure glv€ them. We think
you would too! As[ about McGregor's "Automatic Renewal" pbn described in our
new brochure. Write today for your free copy.

OUR 45th YEAR

MOUNT MORRIS, ILLTNOIS 61054



Arglo-American

Michael Gorman and
Paul W. Winkler,
editors

Cataloguing Rules ii!?tL'*

640 pages
Cloth:
tsBN 0-8389-3210-X
$15.00

tsBN 0-8389-3211-8
$10.00

On its first publication in
1967, Anglo-American Cata-
loguing Rules was greeted
as "the best Code we have, or
are likely to have,', and was soon
adopted by libraries around the
world.

The second edition ol AACR con-
solidates the achievements of the first
and builds on them to meet the chal-
Ienges of development and change. In
an intensive three-year project, two
distinguished editors and an inter-
national Joint Steering Committee-on
which the national library associations
and national library services of the
United States, Canada, and the United
Kingdom were all represented-have
produced a revision that harmonizes
the two differing texts of the tirst edi-
tion. AACR 2 incorporates the latest

Order Department

A joint publication of the
American Library Association,
the Canadian Library Association,
and the Library Association

international
standards, makes pro-

vision for the whole range
of new materials and media- now in our library collections, and

takes notice of the impact of machine-
readable cataloguing and bibl iographic
systems. There are adjustments to the
text and presenlation that nation-wide
reviews by AACR users have shown to
be essential.

One innovation is of particular im-
portancet the rules for Description are
presented in an integrated structure
that provides a uniform basis for re-
cording not only every known category
of pr int  and nonprint  mater ial ,  but
those stil l unknown and uninvented.

AACR 2 can be the Code to take
cataloguing into the twenty-first century.

Order your copies now!

A  - - -  : -  T ' r  a  .
f\mencan Ll DraryAssoclatlon
50 East Huron Street, Chicago, l l l inois 60611



Lois Mai Chan

Library of Congress Subiect Headings
Principles and Application

This work re-examines the underlying principles of LC Subject Headings in
light of recent developments and describes current subject cataloging practices
of the Library of Congress. Appended is valuable current information on Free'
Floating Subdivisions, Abbreviations, Capitalization, Punctuation, and Filing.

[,ois Mai Chan is Associate Professor of Library Science at the University
of Kentucky.

1978.347p' $17.50 U.S. and Canada; $21.00 elsewhere. (Research Studies in Library
Science, No. | 5). l-C. 7 8-9 497. ISBN 0-8 728 7-l 8 7-8.

Sarah K. Vann

Melvil Dewey
His Enduring Presence in Ubrarianship

Given the wide range of Melvil Dewey's accomplishments in
the library field, a work such as this one is long overdue. Follow-
ing the format of the other series volumes, it provides a bio-
graphical sketch, selections from Dewey's writings, and a bibliog-
raphy of his works. A valuable contribution to the study of
library history.

Sarah K. Vann, an authority on Dewey, is Professor of Library
Studies at the University of Hawaii.

1978.279p. $l 7.50 U.S. and Canada; $21.00 elsewhere. (Heritage of Libtmianship Series,
No.4). LC 77-21852. ISBN 0-87287-134-7.

G. Rlward Evans

Developing Library Collections
The first new approach to teaching collection development in many years,

Dr. Evans interrelates six distinct elements of the process: community surueys'
development/selection policies, selection of books, selection of AV materials,
acquisition procedures, weeding the collection, and evaluation. Additional
chapters survey the book trade and producers of AV material, library mate-
rials distribution systems, cooperation, copyright, and censorship.

For publication Winter 1979. ca.300p. price not set. (Library Science Text Series).
rsBN 0-87287-r45-2.

Libraries Unlimited, Inc. Lt il",J;:i3"J;A



rf you haven't b]owseal threugh an
isue of Booklist lalely, youte in for
a big surprise.

Eoo,tlisrhas changed in many ways.
From cover to cover. Inside and out.

In appearance and in content.
For example, by working with pub-

lishers'galleys. we now review many titles
in advazce gf gqlligslisa.

We are alopacking more reviews rnto
each issue Reviews of more than 5,000
books and 1.600 noqprint items were
published in the last volume year

And remember, with the exeption of
those in th€ Reference and Subrcriotion
Books Section, every review in BoJklrt
$ arecommendation to Durchase.

Remember, t@, rha t Eoklis is ttte
only review medium that includs Dewev
Decimal clilssifications and Librarv of
Congress subject hi:adings with
eacn revrew.

The idea, of coune. is to prcyide as
much helpful information as possible on
new b@ks aDd nonprint mate;ial to assist
you in making sound selections for your
library or rchool media center,

This is why, in addjtion to our regular

revrews, new columns have been added to
the fist-of-the-month issues: Coo&6ol<s'
Plants and Gardening, Paperback Non-
fiction, Series and Editions, First Novels,
Science Fidion, Westerns and Video.

And thse special columns appear in
the fifteenth-of-the:month i$ues: E@
Read.ing Children's Books, Atts and
Crol ts, Popular M usic , Poerry , Es pionage ,
Mysteries, U S Government Publica-
tiofts, Muhimedia Kits and Recordings

Listings of rece.t Papeftack Repilnts
also appear in the adult and children s
sctions of this issue

ln addition, special featu6 such as
Adult Buic Education, Canadian Bookt,
Popular Reading lor Children, Profes-
sional Reading, and Srider appear in

Eooklrr periodically.
Boo&ti$. Over 38,000 libraries sub-

sribeto it And for one reasn-the
reviem Reviews that ate better than
ever. But don't t'ust take our word for it.

Rediscover 8oo&list
Fill out and mail the coupon below

If you like, we'll wnd you the lat6t issue
of Bool<lisrwith our comoliments. Look
us over Reviewour revies There's no
obligation tosubscribe But, bewarned:
you may be so pleased with just one isue
of Bdo&lfr that you won't be able to wait
to come back for more

booklist
ADerjcan Llbrary AsociatioD
50 €ast Huron St.6et. Chicago, llllhols 6061 1

Subsffiption oepadfieot, Am€ricd Library l$oci.tion, 50 E6t Hdrd St eet, Chicqgo, lL _@Al I
Ple6e enter my (our) order for_ Eubscription{s} to BooHlrt atg28 perymr(Zg Gu6j,
O Paynent enclosod D Bill me (us)

Chy-Stde ?tn

| tr li?fgl"_"g Tg-1shlle copy of a recent issue ot BooHtit. I undeGtand there is no @st or I
[_ r"'8"r13'r 

"rra"y ."rr. ______ ____)



For the ultimate
listening-
learning
expenence:
PlH Wireless
Library Broadcaster
. . . transmits 2 to 12 separate pro-
grams simultaneously to unl imited num-
bers of students using wireless head-
phone/receivers. They can select, or be
assigned, any program by turning the
program selector knob on their headset
to a specific channel. Consoles accom-
modate standard cassettes; an auxiliary
input panel accepts sound from any
source. Because the system is wireless,
students may sit anywhere. For a dramatic, free, no-
obligation demonstration, contact P/H Electron-
ics . . . manufacturer of MONI-COM@ ll, the patented
two-way wireless language laboratory.

Conforming to library - not
computer - sorting rules, BCS
provides manually prepared
separate indexing for title and
main entry. That makes working
with BCS faster and easier
than with the N.U.C.

Write or call:3M Library
Systems, 3M Center, Buildingv J  r v v r r r u r  e r r r  v v r r w v r t

220-98, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101.
617-944-2224.

P tlr ELECTROI{ICS
A Division of Duncan Electr ic Company

117 E.  HELENA STREET.
DAYTON, OH|O 45404

(513) 461-5898

The 3M Brand Bibliographic Control System is a unique
bibliographic subscription service on microfiche.

BCS sends you data drawn from the Library of Congress and
other major sources on a bi-weekly basis.

3m



Literacyis notanend in itself.
Itisafundamental human

From Literacy and the Nation,s Libraries

Reading and the
Aduft New Reader

Helen Huguenor Lyman
A reliable guide for librarians, teachers, editors, library science professors,
and students who are involved in the evaluation, uses, and creation of
materials for adult new readere. The focus is on the readability of materials
in collections for such readers; it organizes the theories of readability for
practical application as well as describing the reading interests of
mlnorlty group membe6.

Lyman's method of identifying works suitable for adult new readem
extends the relevance of this book to the entire field of adult education.

272pages Ctoth LC Z6-44431 |SBN 0-g309-022&6 3IS.OO

eracy and lhe
lion's Libraries
telen H- Lyman

he heart of this work is the procedure to be fol_
ed by public libraries in developing their programs
:rve the illiterate This procedure consists of
ging the library to the attention of concerned
rDizations, assessing library resources and com_
xty needs, testing and adoptiog the program, and
uating it. Tasks in the desjgn of each program
liscussed
iterucy and the Narion's Librarieshasthe addi_
il aim of educating librarians to the senerat
' lem of i l l i teracy in the Unired Statesnd its
:diation. In keeping with its character as a manual
vork lists sample programs, funding sources, and
s of material needed for the literacy collection.
pages Cloth LCtt-4450
| 0-8389-024+8 312.50

Ordet Depadment

erican Library Association
ast Hurcn Strcet
ago, lllinois 60611

Library Materials in Service to the Adult New Reader
Helen Huguenor Lyman

Published here as a comprehensive report, from the background of the research
through to the principal recommendations, this volume not only establishes criteria
for evaluating reading materiars, but arso provides a murtitude of information about
the new literate and their use of the media. This study wil l guidc l ibrarrans,
communlty workers, teachers, publishers, and editors in both creating and selecting
literature for these newcomers to the reading public.
648 pages LC 72-11660 paper ISBN 0_8389,0147_6 (197s) $1O,OO

lnfonnation tor the Community
Joseph C. Donohue and Manlrcd Kochen, editors

This bmk is the first comprehensive treatment of community information and
referral (I & R) centers-those agencies that act s contact points between people with
problems and the services that are needed to help with these problems. It analyzes
the needs that gave rise to the many organizations now proviiing I & R senices, and
describes some approaches that have succeeded and some that have faited,
294 pages Ctoth LC 75-4Ot6O |SBN 0_8g0g.0208_t iro.Oo

In-formation for Everyday Survival: Whatyou Need andWhere to Get tt
Priscilla cotsick ot the Appatachian Adult Education Centel

Presents an annotated list of free ahd inexpensive materials arranged under such
basic categories as aging, children, free time, and housing. Some s-ample subheadings
are abortion, getting a iob, personal finance, and remodeling a home. Titles,
descriptions, and sources ofeach item are arranged in a tabular format to facilitate
identification. The titles were selected for readability, and the reliance on booklets
keeps purchasing c6ts low.

4lxl pages Paper LC Z6-i9554 |SBN 0-0089-0211-l $1o.OO

Other titles of intercst :
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If Frobisher had wriffen this letter on Permalifdo
it would still be around today.

Permalife is a "permanenVdurable" paper. It is ideal for
books and records which must last more than a lifetime.
Tough, to resist folding and bending, with a slightly alkaline
pH to resist the acids in the air, Permalife should be your
archival grade. It's available in bond, ledger, text, cover and
library card stock. Permalife costs far less than t
1007a cottoncontent sheets yet lastsjust as a
long. Insist on Permalife. Make sure the @

folk of 2378 know what we did today. *,*MHS*
Want samples? Please write on L{QilffiD

your letterhead. I I

Howard Paper Mills, Inc., 115 Columbia Street, PO. Box982, Dayton, Ohio 45401



Subscriptions-the

management tasks.
Wr i te  o r  ca l l  today  fo r  our

Librarians' Guide and Servlce
B1ochure Faxon. For subscrip_
t ion  serv ice  .  .  .  tne  pro fess iona l
way.

lffi rio.rry ousrness,s our only
ufp bus,res5 _ stnce I BBr

flll. fnx0n comPnny,nc.
Llbf.ry trg.zln Sub|crlpilon Agrncy

.,lil#'jlm"*#dff"#*ff ,,

I t  pays to join the American
Library Association.
The investment is smal l .
The return: a better future
for you and better l ibrar ies
for everyone.

Write:
Publ ic Information Off ice
American Li  brary Associat ion
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, lL 60611

T{ORE ENIRIES
TOTHE M
INCH.

Write or call: 3M Library Systems, BM 
-

Center, Building 220-9E, St. paul, Minnesota
55101.617-944-2224.



sellers
tional

OUNIVERSITY OCUSTOM
PRESS APPROVAL
DIVISION PROGRAMS

OFIRM ORDERS OCONTINUATIONS
ORUSH,/RESERVE OSTANDING ORDERS

MAIN OFFICE r  \ f  P .0 .  Box  9561
66 Aust in Blvd.  I  Execui ive Pork Sto.
tor.o. i ,  t l .V. t  t  zzs T0LL FREE WATS LINE l i tonio, e"oif io eoraz
(sro) slg._soo' 800-64s.b237 (aoa) zio_ggd

'f,,#-,M,
ti
,

" Servrcing t,Oro,ittirl,rru0houl the,

'""ff.'u'.'#, SEBIAI*S
Problem: How can anyone involved in
ser ia ls select ion and col lect ion bui ld ing re-
main up to date with the changing world
of periodicals, journals, newspapers, al-
manacs, directories -- serial publications
of  a l l  k inds?

Solution: Subscribers turn to Serials
Review for current reviews, informative
and entertaining articles, and indexes to
serials. Twelve regular features include
Reference Serials, Government Publica-
tions, Tools of the Trade, Review Sources,
and Serial Review Index. Special features
enhance th is invaluable publ icat ion de'
signed to be a major source of advice on
which serials and related materials should
be on the shelves o{ your library.

Published quarterly
$25lyr for institu.
tions $14lyr for in-
dividuals.
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Lolbelfuig;
A revolulionary syslem
thal allows quick visual
review ol shelved peri.
odicals. Simply apply
this pressure sensil ive
lap€ lo publicalions
in their order ol lsslF.
Fast, inexpensive,
ell icienl. One ol hun.
dreds ol bright new
producls you'l l f ind
in the newest High'
smith Catalog. Send
lor your lree copy.

Highstnlth
P.O .2s
Forl Alkinson, Wl 53538



If you ever have a problem,
we're iust a

(free) phone call away!
Midwest Library Service possesses
a staff of finely-trained Customer
Service Representatives to answer
any of your questions or assist you in
quickly solving any problems tlat
might arise. And whenever you call
your specially-assigned Service Rep-
resentative, please use our toll-free
Wr\TS number. Midwest Librarv has

served college and university librar-
ies for more than 18 years and the
cornerstone of our business has al-
ways been personal service. So
although we use "impersonal" com-
puters to fill your orders, we promise
you we will never abandon the "per-
sonal touch" that continues to please
our many hundreds of customers.

Cal l  to l l  f ree:  1.8O0.325.8833
Missour i  customers cal l  col lect :  O.314-739-310O

Midwest Library Service
11400 DORSETT ROAD . MARYLAND HE|GHTS, MO. 6go,f3






